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CHAMPION FRUIT EVAPORATOR
Dries all kinds Of

Fruits and Vegetables,
producing a superior
quality of clean white
fruit. It is made of
Galvaized Iron, is
fireproofand portable.

Also a Perfect
Evaporator f o r
use on the Kit-
chen Stove.

CAALOGUE FuR L

THE G. H. GRIMM MF'G CO.
8' Wellngton Street, rIONTREAL, Que.

WEST'S FLUIDls a positive preventive of

CONTACIOUS ABORTION
AHOO CHOLERA

anda m efectveDISINFECTANT, simply ha-
c sh e ANTISEPTICa de the

ga pcis hicb such ýonuitiona depend4, a"dcci
ot cntain corrosive o irritating properti.es

C s(c pared by a veutrnary
sgeon)onapcao.

THE WEST CHEMICAL CO.
TORONTO, ONT.

DarT. F Agents wantud in all counties.
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THE FAMOUS WASHER
The Cheapeat
Machine Made.
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Quick cure
Nor LUmP 5mwlI

Not one case lu a hundri that cannot lie curad byai
to three applications of

Fleming's

LUMP
JAW
CURE

Trade Mark Rgd.

jnfacitead and patrs dcaad lois c hum
dreds of thousands of dollars. This new remedy cars
q , thorghly. a pd tly.

=mot ad sud. Easy toppy; cot lbu,ýteaf
compared with resuIts.

GUARANTE -E= Vackage sold ndir poad
zu«Mt« MMY i stsbould ever fsil to cura.

Sent everywhere by mail. Price, 82.00.

RE valuabla illuttd truatis. on curea
FREE mp Jaw sent frias r'esca na-"

paper.

addrass: FLERMING BROU.
Chamaists, 8T. GEORGE, ONTARIO.

Practical People
ARE USING OUR

Metallic
Ceilings and Walis

Because they are handsome and economi-
cal-and remain so-their beauty is dur-
able, doesn't need renewing. They are
easily applied, are fireproof, and strictly
sanitary-and are equally suited to pri.
vate residences or public buildings.
You can choose among countless artistic
designs.
If you'd like an estimate, mail us an out-
line showing the shape and measurements
pf your walh and ceilings.

METALLIO ROOFING 00., LImIted,
1192 King St. West, TORONTO.

ASK FOR

Rtobertson's
Paint is a Sunday coat that has to be worn
every day.
Therefore, buy the best, which are the mot
economical, and are manufactured by

THE JAMES ROBERTSON 00., LInitd
TORONTO

~ww~nw~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------m

Office of Publication Cofederation Life Building
Toronto

-/75

Ia the Quiokest,

Bu Washer in the
market, and the most
suitable machine for
the farmer.

A giant for work, and will last a lifetime.
Circulais ind-plice lâs free.

TORONTO NOVELTY WORKS
J. A. GowANs, Proprietor.

154 SPADINA AVE., TORONTO, ONT.
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Superintendent of Farmers'
Institutes

Mr. G. C. Creelman appointed to Succeed
Mr. Hodson.

The acceptance by Mr. F. W Hodson of the position of
Live Stock Commissioner at Ottawa has necessitated the
appointment of a new Superintendent of Farmers' Insti-
tutes for this province. This vacancy has been filled by
the appointment of Mr. Geo. C. Creelman, B.S.A., who
will assume his new duties about December 1st.

Mr. Creelman, who is a graduate of the Ontario Agricul-
tural College, was reared on a Canadian farm near Colling-
wood. In 1885 he entered the college at Guelph, and was
graduated in 1888. After receiving his degree, he was
appointed on the staff of the Mississippi Agricultural Col-
lege, where he remained as professor of biology for nine
years. He served as lecturer on the Institute staff of that
state during these years, and was director of Institutes
during 1896 and 1897. During these two years he gave
evidence of considerable ability and aptitude for his special
line of work, and, consequently, comes to his new duties
here with an experience that should make his services of
great value to the Institute work of this province. Before
Mr. Creelman enters upon his duties as Mr. Hodson's suc-
cessor we hope to be able to give our readers a fuller
account of the new superintendent and his work.

The Apple Crop
Mr. Eben James, of this city, Canadian representative of

Woodall & Co., Liverpool, Eng., and other British apple
importers, in his annual announcement to the Canadian
trade gives some valuable data in regard to the world's
apple crop for 1899. In regard to the English crop Wood-
ail & Co. have recently cabled him as follows : "Of 351
reports received from various sections of Great Britain, 20
are over average, 137 average and 194 under average. This
is lower than last year's reports, when there were 42 over
average, 150 average and 139 under average. In regard to
the Continent reports to date indicate a fairly good crop in
Belgium, Holland, and Germany. They produce, however,
very little red fruit. Mr. James recently attended the
National Apple Shippers' Convention at Detroit and from
reports read and discussed by delegates there from various
States, it was estimated that the crop in the United States
was double that of last year, and he estimated percentages
for the different states, based on roo per cent. as a full crop
ranged from 30 to 75 per cent Mr. James adds : " From
most reliable sources I am informed that it is extremely
hard to form a definite estimate, as there are some apples
in every important growing district, though generally
uneven as to quality and quantity."

In regard to the Ontario crop Mr. James says: "It is
my opinion from observation, and, I believe, that of the
best posted dealers, that the crop is not so heavy as last
year, although quality is generally much better. Fall
varieties are generally light, and in some sections a failure.
In only a few sections is the crop as heavy as last year and
many are decidedly light which had a good yield last sea-
son. It is difficult to estimate correctly, as some counties

apparently light have streaks showing a good yield. The
Nova Scotia crop is reported much heavier than that of
last year, though not so heavy as three years ago ; about
90 per cent. of a crop. The quality is fine, though rain is
needed."

In conclusion Mr. James gives the following summary
and outlook :

" The principal export states of the United States show
only a limited export surplus, and their home demand can
consume a much larger quantity than they produced last
ytar, as they purchased extensively in Canada. However,
should high prices rule in Britain, no doubt a considerable
quantity will be exported from there. The British crop is
light ; times there are good ; our fruit is generally clean,
and I think we are safe in anticipating fully as good prices
for Canadian apples as last year. The shortage of fall fruit
should keep the market clear from early gluts, which some-
times follow heavy shipments of soft varieties, and ensure
our winters a good reception.

While our crop is lghter, the probabilities that the
United States will take little from us, and the increase in
Nova Scotia, may make Canadian exports as high as last
year."

San Jose Scale Commission
Report- Presented to the Minister

of Agriculture

The Commission of Inquiry concerning the operation of
the San Jose Scale Act presented its report last week. The
report deals very fully as to the working of the Act, the
extent of the infestation of the scale, the possibility of
checking the further spread of the scale and eventually
exterminating it, and as to the danger of re-infestation
from the United States. It is a somewhat lengthy docu-
ment, and we cannot do more than give a summary of the
conclusions reached on the questions submitted. The
members of the Commission were Dr. Mills, President of
the Ontario Agricultural College, John Dearness, Inspector
of Public Schools, East Middlesex, and W. H. Bunting,
fruit grower, St. Catharines.

The inquiry began on June 2oth, and ended on July
14th, during which period the commissioners visited ail the
leading fruit-growing sections of the province, as well as
opposite Niagara in the State of New York, and Catawba
Island in the State of Ohio. One hundred and sixty-eight
witnesses were examined upon oath. While in Ohio, some
valuable information was gathered regarding the scale, and
the remedies adopted to destroy or check its growth. For
this the Commission was largely indebted to Prof. Webster,
of the State College. The use of whale oil soap was shown
to be a somewhat effective means of checking the spread of
the scale. Prof. Webster is an advocate :f the most vigor-
ous measures for the destruction of the scale.

In regard to the extent of the infestation the commis-
sioners report as follows :

(r) That the largest known infestations are in one corner of Niagara
Township, in the County of Lincoln, near Niagara-on-the-Lake, and
in the Township of Harwich, Kent County, in the neighborhood of
Guilds P. O.

(e) That there is a limited infestation at Kingsville, in the County of
Essex, confined chiefly to two adjoining farns, and smaller ones at
St. Catharines, at Winona in Wentworth, Burlington in Halton, and
near Chathain in the county of Kent.
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(3) That, in ninety-one other places, trees planted within the last
few years were found infested-in most cases only one or two at a
place ; that these trees were all destroyed last year, and this year's
inspection failed to discover scale in any but thirteen out of the ninety.
one places.

(4) That the scale has been found in five nurseries, but the infested
stock therein has been destroyed, and under present regulatiorQ all
nursery stock must be fumigated with hydrocyanic acid gas before it is
sent out.

The commissioners expressed themselves as being in
doubt as to the possibility of checking the further spread
of the scale and eventually exterminatng it by the destruc-
tion of the trees as provided by the San José Scale Act
and amendments thereto. The further spread of the scale
can certainly be checked to a great extent by the destruc-
tion of infested trees as they are discovered, and the In-
spector thinks that the scale can be exterminated by
prompt and vigorous enforcement of the Act ; but with the
evidence before them, especially as to the great difficulty
of making a thoroughly reliable examination of trees, the
commissioners incline to the opposite opinion ; and they
are fully satisfied that extermination, if possible, can prac-
tically be secured only by a very large expenditure of
money, and something like a guarantee that the work will
b2 done promptly and the object undoubtedly accom-
plished in order that those who lose trees may be
exempt from further infestation and run no risk in re-
platiting.

There is not much ground for alarm as to re-infestation
from the American side of the Niagara river. The com-
mission report that the opposition to the provisions of the
San José Scale Act is not unanimous. The great majority
of those whose orchards are infested or in immediate
danger are strongly opposed to the enforcement of the Act
on the present lines, while nine-tenths of the witnesses
whose orchards are not supposed to be in immediate
danger are in favor of the Act, but advised an amendment
which would provide for larger compensation. The com-
mission was not able to secure sufficient data to enable it
to form a definite and reliable judgment as to the vitality
of the scale and the injury likely to be done by it in our
Canadian climate.

Considerable fault was found in some places with both
the character and manner of the inspection, and the con-
clusions of the commissioners on this question are as
follows :

(i) That, with perhaps exceptional instances, the work
of inspection has been faithfully done.

(2) That the head inspector, Mr. Geo. E. Fisher, has
very earnestly and faithfully endeavored to carry out his
instructions without fear or favor.

(3) That some of the sub-inspectors have not had the
training necessary to enable them to distinguish the San
José scale from other scales which somewhat closely re-
semble it.

(4) That a good deal of irritation and ill-feeling in a few
cases has beencaused by inspectors entering orchards without
informing the owners, and by the severe blazing of trees
with axe or spade.

As to changes or modifications in the method of pro-
cedure and suggestions relating thereto the commissioners
make a number of recommendations, some of which are
as follows :

(i) That the work of inspection, in a modified way, be
continued for some'time.

(2) That the knowledge of sub-inspectors be tested and
none but certified and approved men be employed.

(9) That owners be paid one-quarter of the value of their
trees without discount, and that the fruit on a tree be re-
garded as part of its value.

(ro) That the method of valuation be modified so that
thé owner may be represented in some way.

(12) That the fumigation of nursery stock bedone under
official supervision, and that nursery men be required to
attach to every parcel of stock sold, sent out, or disposed
of a certificate of a specified form to the effect that said
stock has been fumigated according to the regulations.

In concluding the report, the commissioners make the
following suggestions:

(i) That the utmost care be taken to prevent the scale
from spreading.

(2) That valuable trees be not destroyed when it may
seem possible to save them without serious risk of infesting
neighboring stock.

(3) That the owners of orchards, especially those who
are directly interested by infestation or exposure, be enlhst-
ed, as far as possible, by and with the official workers in
the effort to exterminate the scale.

(4) That a brief circular of instruction re the most im-
portant facts in the life history of scale-insects and of San
José Scale in particular, and the approved methods of
treatment, be prepared at once and sent to every orchardist
in the infested areas.

(5) That a plan something like that submitted herewith
be adopted, to encourage every owner of an orchard in the
province to make a careful inspection of his orchard next
winter with a view to discover whether or not there is any
San José Scale in it.

Prize Money Withheld at
the Industrial Fair

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Industrial
Fair held last week the report of the Cattle Committee was
presented containing the statements of the veternarians to
the effect that no contagious disease existed among any of
the cattle at the recent exhibition. A statement was read
from the manager of the Miller& Sibley Jersey herd,in which
he admitted having had some milk injected into the udders
of the cows shown by him at the Fair, fron the effects of
which they died. Tne board decided to retain all the
prizes and money won by this firm, and also to restrain them
from showing at the Toronto Industrial Fair for one year.

The following statement of the receipts of the Fair for
the past three years will be interesting :

Firstday..........$
Second day. .
Third day.........
Fourth day .... ..
Fifth day ..........
Sixth day ..........
Seventh day .... ..
Eighth day ........
Ninth day .........
Tenth day. . . . . .. . ..

1897. 1898.
751 $ 61q

3 065 2,930
3 352 6,432
3,869 4 812

5 285 6,208
18,269 19,915

8,726 10,832
15,260 20,572

11,640 21,660

4,519 4,541

1899.
$ 3,148

5,547
4,150
1,644
6,596

22,534

8,336
18,2 28

13,967
4.194

Totals ........ $74,736 $97,611 $88 334
Decrease from 1898-$9 277

Increase over 1897-$13-598

The Saving of Soil Mixture
Press Bulletin Tennessee Agricul-

tural Experiment Station
Capillary action, or movement of water in the soil, is due

to the tension of the soil particles. If the particles are
coarse, the action is weak and the soil cannot hold much
water. If the particles are fine and the soil compact, the
capillary action is strong and a large amount of water will
be held unless lost by evaporation.

Moisture may be retained in the soil by subsoiling, plow-
ing. harrowing, cultivating, mulching, rolling, and by the
addition of humus or decayed vegetable matter.

Subsoiling încreases the depth of clayey and compact
soils and allows more water to enter them instead of run-
ning off on the surface. Subsoiling is thus an important
means of preventing washing, and it also enables the roots
to penetrate deeper, thus increasing the feeding area. Both
spring and fall subsoiling are of advantage on stiff, heavy
land.
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Plowing is an important factor in savmng soit moisture.
The reason why lands wash so seriously is that the plowing
is too shallow and it is frequently done when the soil is in
an unfit condition. The plow should be run as deep as
possible, being set slightly lower each year until the top
soil is eight or ten inches deep. The best plowing is that
which leaves the soit in the finest state of division. Cloddy
or lumpy land cannot hold a large amount of water ; there-
fore it is important to plow when the land is neither too
wet nor too dry.

Land should be harrowed after plowing before the clods
become hard and difficult to crush, and the surface made
as fine as possible. Frequent harrowing of lands already
planted will check the loss of water. Orchards, especially
those containing young trees, will be greatly benefited by
harrowing at brief intervals until midsummer. The disk
harrow is best adapted to clayey soils. The diska should
be set at such an angle that the entire surface will he tilled.
As a saver of soit manure, however, the disk harrow is con-
sidered inferior to the Acme or spring-tooth harrows. If
the land bas been put in the proper condition early in the
season a spike tooth or smoothing harrow will be all that is
needed during the summer.

The frequent cultivation of hoed crops is necessary to
prevent the rapid evaporation of moisture. If the ground
is sufficiently loose an implement with many small teeth
should be used, as such a cultivator leaves a finer soit
mulch than one with large teeth. A soil mulch three
inches deep is more effective in saving moisture than one
of less depth. The land shoold be tilled atter every rain,
whether the fall is heavy or light. The object of cultiva-
tion is to destroy weeds and to prevent the formation of a
surface crust. This crust, if allowed to remain unbroken,
favors the capillary movement of water to the surface of
the ground, where the moisture evaporates. Use the cul-
tivator several times between rains, if the intervals are
long.

Nothing is more effective as a mulch than fine soil.
Straw, spoiled hay, leaves, pine needles, etc., are used to a
limited extent in the culture of fruits and vegetables.
These materials check evaporation, keep the soit moist and
loose, and help to restore fertility.

Rolling is an advantage in preventing the loss of mois-
ture from soils not compact enough to hold much water.
The compacting of such soils by repeated rolling decreases
the amount of water that passes through them and beyond
the reach of roots. When the object of rolling is to save
soil moisture, a tooth harrow should be used if possible
after rolhng, so as to form a layer of loose soi on the sur-
face ; otherwise rolling will decrease the soil moisture.
The roller should be used with caution on clayey lands.
The purpose of using the roller after seeding during dry
weather is to compact the soit, thus increasing the capillary
action, which carries the necessary amount of moisture to
the seeds to cause germination. The roller is sometimes
used after the plants are up, which of course favors the
rise of water to the young roots.

The addition of humus to soils deficient in organic ma-
terial will greatly increase their capacity for holding water.
This may be supplied 'by using vegetable mould, cover
crops, rotations, green manures, and stable manures. Soit
moisture may be saved by other means but those men-
tïoned in this bulletin are the most important.

Destroying Mustard
Some English Experiments in Spraying

with Sulphates
A few weeks ago we gave an account of some experi-

ments conducted at the Ontario Agricultural College and
by Prof. Shutt, at the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, to
kill mustard. Somewhat similar experiments have been
conducted at the Agricultural College, Aspatria, England,
this summer, and with somewhat similar results in destroy-
ing charlock, a plant of the mustard family. Mr. Henry

F. Hill describes these experiments in a recent issue of the
Farmer and Stock-breeder as follows:

Before spraying, the charlock (mustard) was in full bloom,
standing from 12 in. to 14 in. high, about on a level with
the oats. The leaves of the charlock had become small,
and the stems rather tough ; it was feared at the time that
we were a little late in starting the spraying, which afterwards
proved not to be the case.

The first plot of nearly three-quarters of an acre was
sprayed on Monday, June 12th, with 2 per cent. solution
of copper sulphate at the rate of 40 gal. per acre. The
weather was hot and dry, and had been so for some time.
The plot was examined next day, when the charlock had
the appearance of only being slightly checked. It was
then decided to spray a small plot with 2%4 per cent. solu-
tion at the rate of 6o gal. per acre. This was done on
Wednesday, June 14th, and on the same day another plot
of about half an acre was sprayed with an 8 per cent. solu-
tion of sulphate of iron at the rate of 6o gal. to 70 gal. per
acre. The field was inspected on Friday, June 16th.

Plot 1 (sprayed with 2 per cent. solution copper sul-
phate): A large proportion of the charlock was dying off;
corn slightly affected by the spraying.

Plot 2 (sprayed with 2Y. per cent. solution copper sul-
phate, 6o gal. per acre): Charlock almost entirely destroy-
ed ; corn affected by the spraying.

Plot 3 (sprayed with 8 per cent. solution iron sulphate,
6o gal. to 70 gal. per acre): Charlock turned black, and
appeared to be entirely done for; corn only slightly affected
by the spraying.

In order to make comparisons and draw conclusions, one
part of the field was left unsprayed. The line of demarca-
tion between the sprayed and unsprayed was as definite as
between the ploughed and unploughed portions of a lea
field.

On the Sunday and Monday a few days after the spray-
ing some heavy showers fell. This was just what was re-
quired to see if there was sufficient nourishment left in the
soem to produce seed.

On examining the field at this date-July 18th-we find
several plants producing pods on Plot i, but about 75 per
cent. of the charlock has been klled.

On Plot 2 about 97 per cent. had been destroyed. AI-
though the corn received a slight check after spraying, it
appears to be a full crop now.

On Plot 3 fully 95 per cent. of the charlock has suc-
cumbed to the spraying; the corn is slightly darker, and
appears to be a fuller crop than the unsprayed plot ad-
joining.

The chief conclusions that may be drawn from the ex-
periment are as follows:

(1) A 2 per cent, solution of copper sulphate, or an 8
per cent. solution of iron sulphate, is strong enoïgh.

(2) It is better to increase the number of gallons of solu-
tion per acre than to increase the strength of the solution.

(3) Although 40 gal. of solution per acre is sufficient when
charlock is not abundant, at least 70 gal. per acre should be
used where charlock is thick.

(4) Each plant must be prcperly drenched in order to
prevent it from producing pods.

A few hints to those who wish to carry out the experi-
ment at some future date may be acceptable.

A paraffin cask sawn across the bung makes two good
tubs for mixing the solution in. If possible, fill the water
barrel from the pump, in order to get water free from sedi-
ment. If obtained from a stream it should be strained
before going into the mixing tubs. Dirty water chokes the
sprayer. Put about 15 gal.of water in each tub,place 31b. of
copper sulphate,or 12 lb. of iron sulphate,in a calico bag,and
keep stirring the water in the tub with the crystal in the
bag; it will dissolve in about twelve to fifteen minutes.
The rough crystals take rather longer to dissolve than the
crushed. If the crystals are placed in the water instead of
being dissolved from a bag they have a tendency to chokethe
sprayer. The copper sulphate should be guaranteed 98 per
cent. Spray about four yards wide at a time, using skin-
ndd sticks as guides. Walk in the direction of drill or
plough furrow to prevent stepping down the corn.
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Feeding Sheep on Turnips
This formis the subject of a very interesting paper re-

cently read by Mr. James Hamilton before the Closeburn
Farmers' Club (Great Britain). He said: " The system of
tolding the animals on the growing crop is the oldest, and,
at the same time, one of the most generaily adopted,
methods of feeding sheep on turnips. But, except on thin,
porous soils, it is accomplished only with a great amount Of
waste, both of the crop and of the stock consuming it.
When you consider the wet, slushy, state of the soil, when
the bulbs are covered with mud before the sheep are a day
on the shift, alternated with frost, when the food is hard as
iron, and the extent to which the quantity is reduced and
the quality deteriorated through frosts and thaws, it cannot
be expected that feeding in this way will give anything like
a full return for the crop consumed.

Another method that is pretty generally followed, and
becoming yearly more common, is to start the sheep on
growing turnips, and after they have become accustomed
to the change of food, to gradually substitute cut turnips
(in troughs) as part of their food. If the growing portion
is left at one end of the shift, there can be no doubt that
this is a step in the right direction ; but if so many drills
are lifted for cutting, and the sheep have to cross what is
left growing to get to the troughs, they soon get dirty, and
the result is a considerable amount of waste of food, or loss
of time for the sheep, if they are compelled to eat the dirty
bulbs, and that means mutton and money.

Still another custom generally followed is to lift and store
the whole of the crop intended for sheep feeding through-
out the winter and spring, with the exception of what is re-
quired to accustom the sheep to the new food. The
advantage of the pitting system of storage is that the roots
are always available, and can be supplied to the sheep in a
clean, palatable form as required. To obtain the best re-
sults from this system the roots should be stored as soon
as ripe, and they should neither be thawed nor carted in a
frosted state if intended to be kept any length of time be-
fore using. Now, while this is the most laborious and ex-
pensive system of feeding sheep on turnips, we have to
consider whether it is not so remunerative as to warrant it
being more regularly followed than at prese nt.

When starting sheep on turnips, it should be kept in
mind that the first shift will keep them as long as two of
the same size when once they are accustomed to the food,
and to keep the food as clean as possible it should be
thinned by at least a half. In the early stages of the feed-
ing it is a good plan to give the animals only a few hours
on the roots for the first few days, and then graduaily
lengthen the time until they are eventually left on them
without a break. When they have the first shift half eaten
they shotid be given some more growing bulbs, and at the
same time they should be shut on altogether, and be gradu-
ally accustomed to the trough feeding. While I advocate
the system of cutting and feeding in troughs to get the
most remunerative returns for the turnip crop, it is abso-
lutely necessary that the animals should be started on the
growng crop.

If the best results are to be expected from sheep feeding
on turnips, it is absolutely necessary that a certain amount
of dry food should be supplied along with them; and when
marketing as soon as ready is aimed at, I think the follow-
ing mixture of grain is most suitable: Oats, two parts;
Indian corn, one part ; and peas, one part. I don't think
cakes are worth the money compared with grain, except
that during the spring months, when the roots get drier, a
little linseed cake helps to keep the sheep thriving, and
keeps the bellies on them. For this purpose I begin with
grain the first day they are put on turnips. Give a small
quantity at first ; allow them a quarter of an hour, and
what is not eaten in that time take it out and turn up the
troughs. The troughs should always be turned up as soon
as they are finished. The quantity of grain mixture should
be increased up to half a pound, and in the last month to
about a pound, giving half at night instead of all in the
morning. When it is given in smaller quantity the quan-

tity should be varied according to the weather-less on a
mild day, and more in frost or on stormy days. When the
sheep are intended for long keep,hay or straw is sometimes
used instead of part of the grain, or if the turnips are not
fairly ripe and during frost. But if the sheep keep from
scour I think they are better with the grain alone. It
should be of sound quality, and either bruised or broken.
A little salt-about a tablespoonful in a trough-should be
given twice or three times a week. This clears them of
the worms, which are the cause of a good many lean, ill-
thriving sheep, and in frosty weather it helps to keep the
turnips fron freezing in the troughs.

CORRESPONDENCE

Some Live Stock Pointers
To the Editor or FARMING :

The present is a period difficult to tide over the hogs
and maintain growth. The pastures are brown and wilted.
The spring pasture crops are eaten down and the stray
bunches left uneaten in the fields have ripened, and these
the pigs will not touch. The water supply too is apt now
to be short. If such a state of affairs exists, as it cer-
tainly do eson many farms, the profit in this year's hog crop
will be light. Prevention in this, as in many other things
relating to the live stock on the farms, is the only remedy.
True, a liberal feeding of meal and mill feed will tide the
pig over till gleaning in the grain fields obtains, but this is
expensive and will make a deep hole in the profits of the
year.

This is just the time when the rape crop is in full bloom
and ready to turn in the hogs, when they can revel to their
heart's content. But how many swine-raisers have fortified
themselves by a field of rape ? Not one in a thousand.
Yet readers of the agricultural press-of FARMING at least
-had been coached last spring to sow a field of rape for
September feeding of the hogs. If any reader has tried
barley and peas, sown about the same time as rape is
usually sown, I would like to hear of how his success with
this crop compares with rape as a fall pasture for swine.
My principal objection to growing rape on a moderately
large scale is the trouble and expense of clearing the crop.
The expense of clearing a crop of rape is not very much
less than a crop of turnips. They need to be hand hoed
along the iows and to be weeded by hand, which is a
tedious job, particularly if one has a lot of turnips and
other root crops to attend to. Barley and peas do not
require this large amount of hand cleaning and cultivating ;
in fact, they require none, and a heavy crop on moderately
rich land may reasonably be expected. But there is no
question about the palatability of the rape crop for swine.

J. A. MACDONALD.
Prince Edward Island, August 28th.

Carrier and Blower Com-
pared

To the Editor of FARMING :

I take pleasure in answering your questions on the
blower elevator. In so far as I have tried it it has given
the best satisfaction. Two years ago I filled the silo with
the carrier elevator and it happened to be a windy day.
When we got the last load cut there was about one hour's
elevating lying around on the ground. Last year I filled
with the blower. All well done, and the space around the
elevator was as clean as when we started. One could not
pick up a handful of corn around the machine.

Your fourth question rather stuck me, as I have never tried
how high it would elevate the corn. The blower, however,
filled my silo which is twenty.four feet high. The Thom
Implement Works guarantee their blower to elevate the
corn 35 to 40 feet if I am not mistaken. My opinion is
that the carrier is not in it at all with the blower.

JOHN REID.

Hagerman, Ont., August 31st, 1899.
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Could Elevate Forty or Fifty Does the Work in Half the
Feet Time

To the Editor of FARMING :

In reply to your favor of the 15 th I would say that I
have used a blower elevator cutting-box for ensilage pur-
poses for the last two seasons. The one we used last
season gave good satisfaction.

I hire an ordinary threshing engine for power and find
no trouble in cutting and elevating twenty feet. I am of
the opinion that any desired height could be reached with-
out difficulty, say up to forty or fifty feet.

We think the blower elevator is much superior to the
carrier elevator. In fact I do not want any more experi-
ence with carrier elevators.

The blower elevator we used last season (viz. Thom's of
Watford) elevates everything that goes through the box,
leaving no litter, which is a very serious objection to the
carrier elevator when filling silos in exposed places.

Our experience thus far is much in favor of the blower
elevator.

R. A. PENHALE.

St. Thomas, Ont., Aug. 26, 1899.

Durable and Strong
To the Editor of FARMING

I take much pleasure in stating my experience in the
use of a blower ensilage cutter. The elevator blower bas
given good satisfaction. It can be run by a twelve-horse
power engine carrying eighty pounds pressure of steam.
This power is sufficient to run the cutter and cut the corn
as fast as it can be gotten to the cutter without any trouble.

I have blown the ensilage twenty-six feet straight up and
across a fourteen foot silo, and I believe with more pipe it
could be blown a great deal higher with but very little more
power.

I tried a carrier cutting box first, but would not have
another. The blower does not bother when setting by the
chain coming apart or by having to be braced up as car-
riers have to be. The blower is very handy and can be
set anywhere close to the silo. It is very strong and dur-
able and will need but very little repairing.

I would have given this information sooner, but I gave
the blower a good trial last week and am now prepared to
give the answer to your questions. I would be very much
pleased to have a sample copy of your paper.

W. S. GULLEN.
Nixon, Ont., Sept. 4, 1899.

Should Have Heavy Pipe
at the Elbow

To the Editor of FARMING:,

In answer to your enquiries regarding the blower I beg
to state that it gives good satisfaction so long as the speed
is kept up. We use a fourteen-horse power engine and it
needs a good strong one to work it or it gives trouble. Of
course we have only had, the blower one year and can
hardly tell much about it yet. We have only tried it at about
twenty-five feet, but of course the height to which it will
elevate depends all upon the power and speed. As for the
silage I think it is better as it goes into less room and
seems to mash up and make better feed. We had the car-
riers in our neighborhood last year and the year before
but they did not give good satisfaction. Some, they say, are
all right, but I would not have one.

In order to work well the pipe at the elbow should be
extra heavy or a hole may be blown through very easily.

R. MooDY.
Guelph, Ont, August 21St, 1899.

To'ths Editor of FARMING .

The elevator ensilage blower has given me the very best
satisfaction. We run it with a 13-h.p. engine and find no
difficulty in getting sufficient power to operate it satisfac-
torily. We can elevate the ensilage at least forty feet and
can do the work at less than one-half the time it takes with
the regular carrier. We use the Climax A blower made
by the Wilkinson Plough Co.

M. GRIFFIN.
Straffordville, Ont.

"No More Carriers for Me"
To the Editor of FARMING *

Your communication of August 18th has been received,
and in reply I beg to state that I have used a blower ele-
vator in filling silos and have found it to give perfect satis-
faction. More power is required to drive a machine with
a blower attachment than one with a carrier, but the
amount of satisfaction obtained from the former more than
pays for the extra powei. Having worn out a machine
with a carrier I know what an annoyance and expense they
are. A twelve-horse power engine-will drive a machine
with blower attachment at the rate of twenty tons per hour
and elevate the corn forty feet. I am using a Wilkinson
Climax machine, and so far have not been able to test its
ability to elevate. I have used it to fill a thirty-five feet
silo, but found it to work just as satisfactorily as when
filling one only one-half that depth. Last season, after
filling my own silo, I filled seven for my neighbors,
and they were perfectly delighted; their unanimous decision
was, " No more carriers for me." Last winter I cut the
straw on three farms ; it had been stacked after being
threshed. We set our machine beside the stack, cut it
and blew it back into the barn again, in the sarne length of
time that was required to thresh it. The opinion of the
men who helped was, that if we had sufficient pipe we
could have blown it half a mile.

Taken all round I consider the blower very much supe-
rior to the carrier.

WM. RATCLIFFE.
Columbus, Ont., Aug. 26th, 1899.

At First Skeptical But Now
Convinced

To the Editor of FARMING '

Yours of the 15th instant to hand, and in answer to your
inquiry concerning the blower cutting box I have tbis to
say : I purchased a blower last fall. It was the first Vear
of silo-filling with me, and I was persuaded to try one
of Thom's blowers. I was a little careful in making the
bargain, as I had my doubts as to the machine delivering
heavy ensilage thirty or forty feet, but it,surprised us alil.
Our ensilage was very heavy, running about eighty bushels
of ears to the acre. Our silo is twenty-four feet high. We
cut the corn with a binder in nice handy bundles, and the
cutting box and blower cut and delivered the ensilage in
the silo as fast as two men could place it on the cutting
table. It drove the ensilage with such force that we had
to place a hanger in front of the pipe to prevent it from
blowing to the other end of the silo. We cut it the shortest
length the machine would cut, perhaps about three-fourth
inch.

We have a ten-horse power engine for chopping, and we
use it also for running the blower. We run with a low
head of steam. I think about eight-horse power would run
it. I believe it would elevate heavy ensilage thirty-five or
forty feet with all ease. I consider the blower away ahead
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of the slat carrier, as the wind bas no effect and there are
no slats to get out of order. There may be other machines
equally as good, but, for my part, I want nothing better for
filling a silo than one of these blowers. We have three
silos, with a capacity of about 240 tons. Any information
in the future you would like I would be glad to furnish.

GEORGE PATILLO.
Price, Ont., Aug. 26th, 1899.

The Western Fair
The management of the Western Fair, London, have

reason to be proud of this year's exhibition. Under con-
ditions such as the street railway strike, which bas been
on in that city for some months back, the fair of 1899
bas proven a success in a very large degree, and demon-
strafed once more that in the Forest City is held annually
one of the very best agricultural fairs in Canada. The
fair opened on Sept. gth and closed on Sept. 16th, nearly
all departments of the fair being well filled. Especially was
was this so in connection with live stock, where, as at To-
ronto, temporary pens had to be erected. The horse ex-
hibit was the only one in this line that was not up to other
years, either in quality or quantity. The attendance
throughout was good and will average well up to other
vears. As at Toronto, there was an unusually large num-
ber of side and fake shows, which the management would
do well to keep under as much as possible. A great im-
provement bas been made in the arrangement of some of
the buildings, particularly of the agricultural hall, which we
will refer to later. The main building bas been enlarged,
and the grounds throughout showed care and a knowledge
of their adaptability for show purposes. A more or less
detailed summary of the exhibits in the various agricultural
branches is included herewith :

Horses
Light Horses.

The London district bas long been celebrated for its
good light horses. For very many years in the past the
old Provincial when it touched London had an exhibit of
high standing well built road and carriage horses not
equalled in any other section of Ontario. This exhibition
did not keep up the reputation of the district in the past.
There were many good horses but also a lot of empty
stalls. Too few of the former and too many of the latter.
It sometimes happens that at Toronto the winners are so
far above the others in the class that they are left a free
field in the following shows, but this was not the case here,
as but few of the Toronto winners were forward. In the
thoroughbred class Wm. Hendrie, of Hamilton, sent Ver-
satile by Rayon D'Or, the winner at Toronto, who was
again first. Second place went to Goldfox, a fine chest-
nut, deep ribbed and heavy bodied. Third to King Bob
by King Ban, now 15 years old, and the winner at the
Toronto spring show this year. Wm. Hendrie had also
the Queen's Plater-Butter-scotch-and a couple of nice
brood mares and foals. Of the latter Minnie Palmer and
foal had first place and Woodbine and foal were second.
This made the list of the thoroughbreds, a very small lot
though very good and select. Carriage horses, once the
pride of the London district, were but few in the breeding
classes. The first prize stallion was a rich bay, shown by
Tohn Longfield, Brampton. For best mare, W. H. Guest.
Ballymote had the winner and he also won for a foal full of
promise. In three-year-old filles Avery St. Clair, Aylmer,
had the winner, and H. Nicoll, Ilderton, won for both
yearlings and two-year-olds. A. Harkness, Belmont, had
also a fine pair, which won in their class, with W. Oakes,
St. Williams, second. For single driver, A. Beck, London,
came first with a beautiful harness horse, well-made and a
good mover. A. St. Clair, Aylmer, second. For single
drivers under 15Y2', Wm. Ewing, Petrolea, was first,
and Wm. Dale & Son, Seaforth, a good second,
W. H. Guest, Ballymote, got the sweepstake nibbons.
in this class for best female with his brood mare. In the
roadster class the teams were led by Walter Thompson,

Dresden, while they were followed close by J. W. Hill,
from Port Rowan. In this class John Watson, Listowel,
won first for a three-year-old filly, and Geo. McCormack,
London, second, while the yearling filly shown by Amos
Cutler, Coldstream, was thought good enough by the judges
to wear the sweepstake ribbons. For high standing road-
ster teams there were but two out. R. H. Liddell, Den-
field, got first, and Lewis Wigle, Leamington, got second.
Both were quick-moving pairs. In teams under 15 2hands,
W. H. Weir,St. Williams,was first with a dark, well-matched
pair, whilst Geo. McCormack, London, won for a single
driver with a grey-a great goer. For single driver under
15y hands, Wesley Nott, Clinton, got first for a very neat
one, good enough for the sweepstakes. All the prizes for
hunters and most of those for saddle horses went to A.
Beck, London, but Miss Clara O'Neil had a nice bay, well
schooled, which got second place in the class for saddle
horses.

High Steppers.
There was not a large turn out of high stepping harness

horses but some good ones were out from the stables of
Adam Beck, London, and Avery, St. Clair, Aylmer. There
were a few good cobs shown. In Hackneys, the old win-
ner at the World's Fair-Jubilee Chief was first, looking
fresh and sleek and carrying his years wonderfully well.
Woodlands Reformer shown by D. & O. Sorby, Guelph,
was first in the three year-old class. He is a thick-bodied
animal with high knee action. The same firm had the
sweepstakes mare in Miss Baker, the winner in ber class
and a very beautiful Hackney mare. The breeding sec-
tions were not well filled, thé few young things there were
showed good quality.

Agricultural and Draught.
There was a class for agricultural and general purpose,

and the ideas as to what this class should be were as varied
as the exhibits. In former years a well-grown halfbred bas
been about the standard for a general purpose horse.
Bringing in agricultural with it gave a chance for half
Clydes to coràe in, and many of them moved well and won
some prizes in the class. It was not a popular class and
the judges found difficulty in placing the prizes. The class
for draught horses, Canadian bred, brought out some from
the Huron tract of very good quality and size not to be
despised. For three-year-old stallion Thos. McMichael,
Seaforth, was first, while in the yearlings A. C. Fisher,
Benmillar was to the front. W. Dale & Son, Seaforth,
had the winning mare, while for fillies Neil McIntosh,
Braemar, had winners in two classes.

Clydes and Shires.
There was a lot of heavy horses just imported which

landed on the grounds from the steamer just in time.
These were direct from Britain, and owned by Messrs.
Bawden & Macdonald, Exeter. They were personally
selected by Mr. Macdonald, who has had a deal of experi-
ence in shipping horses both ways over the Atlantic. They
had the winning Sbire in Belshazzar, by Timon, bred by
J. & J. Shaw, Windmarley, Lancashire, who was put first. He
is a big, good horse, heavy bodied and with broad bone.
The same firm had a big Clyde in the shipment, Prince of
Craigend, foaled 1893, weighs over 2,200 pounds, and is a
thick-hearted horse, and will probably make a good one to
breed big geldings. He is by D. Riddel's Gallant Prince.
In the teams there was quite a pull between the Toronto
winners. The Canada bred teams owned by Geo. Moore,
Waterloo, and Jno. Stewart, Springbank, beat D. & O.
Sorby with their registered mares. The judge thought
the latter not quite so well mated, though the
most valuable animals. For best mare any age
D. & O. Sorby h'd first, second, and third, winning also
for brood mare and foal, with S. J. Prouse, of Ingersoll,
second. There were a fine lot of young Clydes of good
quality, but no young Shires shown, and out of a mare by
Darnley (222), granddam by Clydesdale Tom (177). They
ha've also a dark chestnut called Royal Reward, bought
from Peter Crawford, Dumfries. These Clydes were just
off the boat and too late to get in time for the show here.
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In the aged class S. R. Hogate was first, and Jas. Met-
calfe, Petrolea, second. The winners at Toronto were not
forward. In three-year-olds Wm. Mossip, St. Marys, had a
chunky bay of good size, and won first. Glenladdie he is
called ; be bas white on legs and white stripe on face, and
is bare enough of hair to suit the modern taste. D. J.
Fitzgerald, V.S., showed a bay called Scottish Hero 2nd,
which is a promising animal.

Cattle.
Shorthorns.

The show of cattle was a good one, all the best herds
of beef cattle at Toronto were represented here and also
many of the dairy winners. In Shorthorns there was again
a sharp contest between Capt. T. E. Robson, of Ilderton,
who had the winning herd, and J. and W. B. Watt, of
Salem, who got second place. In the details Messrs.
Watt had 15 ribbons to 13 obtained by Capt. Robson,
but while the former had four firsts the latter had just
double the number of firsts. Capt. Robson won again
with his aged red bull Topsman, and the wonderfull white
bull calf again won the red ticket for Messrs. Watt. There
was a long contest over the calves. The judge took a very
long time-it seemed hours-he placed, replaced, and
moved them about and then did not seem to get them any
better placed than his first choice. Jas. Leask, Greenbank,
again won with his yearling bull, and H. Smith, Hay, won
in the 3rd class. In cows there were but two out. Capt.
Robson got first with a short roan. Watt's red cow was a
bigger animal, carrying:more flesh and having it quite as
evenly laid on as had ber rival. For three-year-olds Watt
had first and second and first for four calves while Robson
had first in the young heifers.

Herefords.
In Herefords O'Neil Bros., Southgate, had out some

good things not seen at Toronto. They had a bull calf,
dark red in color, thick fleshed and well grown, good
enough to beat all the Toronto winners. They had also a
couple of second prizes for two-year old and aged bulls.
The latter, Beau 3 9 th, was bred at Guelph by the Stone
estate. In the yearlings and calves the F. W. Stone Stock
Co., of Guelph, got all the firsts except the one already
mentioned. These young things were well brought out and
they won for best four calves though their best bull calf
had been exported to the United States a few weeks ago.
In the aged cows H. D. Smith, of Compton, won with a
very good animal which had been overlooked at Toronto.
She is a daughter of Lady Brenda and one of the best of
the white faces on the grounds. W. H. Hunter, Orange-
ville, also showed a good herd.

Galloways.
There was a good exhibit. Mr. Sibbald, of Owen Sound,

had gone east, and D. McCrae, of Guelph, Robert Shaw,
of Brantford, and T. Lloyd Jones & Son, of Burford, were
the competitors. The latter won the sweepstakes ribbons
with his two-year-old bull College Gambler by Bosworth.
He is not now in the bloom he showed last year but is a
fair bull. Mr. Shaw's'McCartney is a more massive an-
imal with good flesh but hardly as smooth as his younger
rival. In the cows and heifers D. McCrae had the best of
the prizes with a bunch of neat well-haired types, but
rather smaller than their rivals. His two-year-old heifer
" Maid Minnie," second at Toronto, was given the sweep-
stakes ribbons here as the best female of the breed. In
yearling heifers Mr. Shaw was first with Minnie May. Mr.
Lloyd Jones had a winner in this class last year but she
bas grown a trifle coarser in the quarter and had to be
content with third place this year. D. McCrae's four-year-
old cow Adela of Flamboro, was reserve for the sweep-
stakes. In bull calves a deep dun-colored one, neat and
nice, was preferred to the blacks shown.

Polled Angus.
Walter Hall, of Washington, bad the bulk of the awards

in this class, and his animals were well brought out in good
condition. His steer winner at Toronto only got second

here, being beaten by the white shorthorn shown by Hy.
Smith, of Hay. The black seemed a fatter steer than the
white one, but the latter is very smooth and carries.a lot of
good meat. Hiram Jones, of White Oak, had the'winning
bull and also the best bull calves. He also won second
for a two-year-old heifer, but the class .as a whole was not
equal to Toronto with the rival herd out in the ring.

Grades and Fat.
The grades were all fat, and most of the fat wete grades.

Captain T. Robson had a very fat cow which won first.
James Leg.sk, of Greenbank, was first both for calf and
yearling. The same exhibitor got all the best of the grade
prizes with animals the get of the well-known Scotch Short-
horn Moneyfuffel Lad.

Dairy Breeds.
Jerseys.

There was a very nice show of the Channel Island breeds
-only one herd of Guernseys, that shown by Wm. Butler
& Sons with a couple of entries from Wm. Prouse, Mt.
Elgin. The Jerseys, while not as numerous as at Toronto,
were out in goodly style and there was not so much growl-
ing over the judging as at Toronto. While some of the
leading herds at Toronto were absent here there were other,
from the western district to take their places. R. B. Smith,
Arkona, %on in the aged class with J. H. Smith, Highfield,
first in the two-year-olds with a dehorned bull not at To-
ronto. B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton, were second in two-
year-olds and second and third for yearlings. They had
also a fine pair of bull calves getting the same places, G.H.
Fleming, Toronto, being first. Bull & Son were first for
cows with a dark colored, dehorned, lengthy cow with fine
bag and a record of 19 lbs. of butter per week. John
O'Brien, London, had the winning three-year-old cow, a
most promising animal, good enough to get the sweep-
stakes. P. H. Lawson, Nilestown, had a good one that
got third place. For group of calves B. H. Bull & Son
had a clear first ; indeed, they were specially strong in
calves. They also won first for the herd.

- Holsteins.

The Black and White Dutch were well represented.
James Rettie, Norwich, Geo.W.ýCLemons, St.George, and S.
R Beck, South Cayuga, were the exhibitors. There was
not much change in the awards in males except that
Clemons got first in calves for the third prize animals in
Toronto. He also got second for a three-year-old heifer.
unplaced in Toronto. Jas. Rettie had the bulk of the firsts
for the younger classes and first for the best herd. G. W.
Clemons had again first laurels for his aged bull and the
sweepstakes.

Ayrshires.
A fine display of the red-spotted white Ayrshires. Many

of the prize winners of Toronto viere absent and yet the
exhibit seemed a very creditable one for the breed. The
Toronto aged bull shown by Wm. Wylie, Howick, Que.,
was again first. Silver Prince by Silver King was a clear win-
ner. Drummond shown by N. Dyment. Clappison un-
placed at Toronto was second. In the two-year-olds a new
one shown by Geo. Hill, Delaware, came between the two
Toronto winners. He is a thick bull-deep in the rib, of
great quality and almost white. The same exhibitor had first
for a yearling. Stewart's Jean Armour was first in the cow
class with Wylie a good second. Wylie had the best of the
battle among the two-yearold and yearling heifers, and N.
Dyment won for heifer calt, but for a bunch of four Stewart
won. Wylie had an easy win for the herd prize with three
firsts and two seconds and Stewart had the best female,
Lady Ottawa by Dundonald, bred by Morton, of Hamil-
ton, and out of the prze cow, Jean Armour.

Sheep.

Cotswolds were well represented by Geo. Allen, Oriels
and W. J. Watson, Castlederg. The former got five firsts,
and 'the latter four. Each had three seconds and three
thirds, so that the honors were very evenly divided. There
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was more competition among the Leicesters, A. W. Smith,
Maple Iodge; J. M. Gardhouse, Hghflield; Ino. Kelly,
Shakespeare; and Whitelaind Bros., Guelph, all getting a
share of the awards in about the order named. All §hown
were Canadian sheep or had-been here sone time, while
many of the Cotswolds were Englhsh winners this year.
Lincolhs had a lot of imported animals. J. H. & E.
Patrick, Ilderton, had slightly the best of the awards, but
Glbson & Walker had the firsts for shearlings, and also for
best pen of lambs, Tho long-wools made a fine exhibit.
One of the features of the show was the display of Dorset
Horns made by Tranquillity Farm, Allamuchy, New Jersey,
U.S. They had some very fine animals, well brought out
by Mir. Arthur DatYks, who was in charge of the
exhibit. This is the most celebrated fiock in the
United Statés, and took in the London show on its
way from Syracuse ta Indianapolis. They won first
in all the classes in which they competed. R. H.
Harding, Thormdale, and M N. Empey, Napanee, had also
good exhibita of Dorsets. Southdowns were shown by
John Jackson & Son, Abingdon, Ont., and W. E. & G. L.
Telfer, Patio. The former had muet, the best of the awards,
though the latter won for shearling ewes, beating the Royal
witners. Oxfords were a scramble between three exhi.
bitors, ut J. Hine, Dutton; Smith Evans, Gourock; and
J. H. Jul, Mt. Vernon, the former having rather the best
of it, though, strange tr say, each won a pen prize. Hine
toi the regular assorted pen ; Smith Evans for shearlings,
and Jull for lambs. Shropshires were the leading breed in
the sheep sectionm Robert Millar, Stouffville; John
Campbell, Woodville; Dr. G. Howard Danson, Millbrook,
N. Y. ; and D. G. Hanmer & Sons, Burford, were the ex
hibitors. Millar -had the strougest shearlings and had four
firsts. Campbell had first for ran lamb, for ewes-aged.and
for pen of lambs. Hanmer had first for ewe lambs,and
nost of the seconds. Dr. Danson got first for aged ram

and-third -for sh-arling ewes. Many of the Shrôpshires
'were'the best that could be bought irn England,

Pige.
The show of pigs was largeý and-good. Tatiworths were

vdry strong. Additîonaljpens had to be hurriedly e to
hòld the overfiow in this department. Yorksh and
Berkshires were also good, and a-matked cliange come
over the style of the other breeds, which are very kaiidly
assuming the bacon, type. The red Tamworths had a lot
of exbibitors. J. C. Nichol, Hubrey, was iirst, N. M.
Blainà of St. George, 'second ·in the aged class, and they
héèpt that order throughout. Blain won for young pigs,
and A. Elliott & Son, Galt, had best boar six months old.
Other winners were Jrio. Hood & Son, Partill:; J. R
Newell, Crampton,; W. S. Hawkshaw, Glauworth.; and
R. Read & Co., fintonburg. Yorkshires were led by J
E. Brethour, Burford. with Jos. Featherston, m.P., i. J.
Davis, Voodstock, and T. A. Cox, Brantford, competing.
There were soae splendid specimens of this breed. Berk-
shires--George Green, Fairview, had the best end of the
prizes, but was closely pressed by T. A. Cox, Brantford.
Jas. McEwen, Kertcb, had a large exhibit, and H. J.
Davis, Woodstoclkjgot some minor prizes.

For Duruc Jerseys Pape Bros., Ridgetown, and Wm.
'utler & Sons were the only exhibitors, with the former
getting the bulk of the awards, though the latter had a
goôdlv share Derehani Centre-In Poldnd Chinas W. U
Jones, Mount Elgin, was fir-t, with Meredith & Dunlop,
Tborncliffe, second. The class for other pure breeds
brought out Suffblksýand Essex for Jos. Featherston, M.P.,
$uffolks by John Hood & Son, Parkhill, and Victorias from
Chris. Fahner, Crediton, the latter holding his own very
wel as against the others.

Dairy.
Something unusual, for London, the dairy display was-a

somewhat meagre one. Not more than one-half of the
nçmber of-exhibits of other years was there. The quality
of the product both cheese-and butter was -good, rhowing
that the western4actoris art keeping up:their reputation
for good cheese and butter. Mr. . Y. MacLaren, M.P.,
judged the cheese, and Mr., Mark Sprague the butter.
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Some of the winners in tlhe cheese classes were M.
Knechtel, Miss Mary Mornson, Geo. A. Boyes, W. B.
Thompson, W.J. Atkinson, W.D. Angus, Murdoch Morrison,
and F. E. Kline. In the creamery butter classes the chief
winners were I. Wenger, F. J. Sleightholm, J. C. Bell, Wm.
Hal'day, lames Ireland and F» A. Scott.

Anong the dairy supply firme represented in this build-
ing were : R. A. Lister & Co., C. H. S. Lawson & Co., J. S.
Pearce & Co., Creamery Supply Co., and Richardson &
Webster, St. Marys.

Poultry.
The poultry exhibit was larger than a year ago due to

the fact that the prize.money in this department was large-
ly increased. The young birds shown were far in advance
of some of those shown at Toronto, owing largely to the
show being held soie days later which gave the birds a
chance to improve. Many western breeders because of
backwardness of their chicks did not show in' Toronto but
were ready for London where many of their birds took the
red tickets from those which won them at the Industrial.
This is especially truc of the American classes. There
was a good showing of Asiatics, especially of light Brahmas,
T. A. Cox, Brantford, being a chief winner. The display
of Plymouth Rocks and Wyandottes was a magnificent
one and the largest ever seen at the Western Fair. The
Leghorns were a very strong class and appear ta be hold-
ing their own. - Whites were the largest class in the show,
in which T. A. Cox was again ta the front. As is usual
there was a large showing of the more fancy breeds, tmany
of the Leading bieeders in these lines living in the vicinity
of London. Turkeys, geese, and ducks, made a good
showing and an exhibit of particular interest was the
pheasants. Other chief winners were Geo. W. Miller,
Allan Bogue, Wm. McNeil, and Rich. Oke, London ; Geo,
Lojue,.Strathroy, and T. E. Shore, White Oak.

Poultry Supplies.
• There wasone exhibit in this building that attracted very
miuch interest, and it was indeed xâthy of it ; this was.the
exhibit of poultry supplies niade by Messrs. Jno. S. Pearce
& Co., of LoIndon. Everything- that the got -up.to-datë
p6ultry man would require was t hobe.found in this exhibit.
Among-the many special ines which Messrs. Pearce & Co.
are offering are theldeal drinking fountain, vegetable cutter,
poultry grit (fine and coarse), the Lightning lice.killing
machine, Century agg.carrier, egg-turning cabinet-(holding
569 to rio5o eggs,, poulry netting, crates for brooding, and
crates for- fattening;potiltry according to the plai% advocàted
by Prof. Robertson. The indubatd« and brooder depart-
ment ;- under the immediate charge of Mr. A. J. Morgan,
who intends going into the poultry business on a large
s:ale. partly for experimental work and to demonstrate how
gookr.:irketable poultry may be profitably raised. This
fira is îitering direcly ta the farmers in their incubator
abd'bròoder line, and have incubators holding from fifty up
,o og eggs each. They.claim to have an.oo egg incibat
that-can-be heated ta the rdquired temperature in half an
hour.
1 lMessrs. Pearce & Co.'s.display of cut flowers also in this

building was really fine. Some water lilies cut and filoating
in water were really magnificent. They were shown ta
prove that they could be grown sa this country without any.
.difficulty.

Agriculturia Hall.
This building now comprises the agricultural hall trid

the dairy and horticulhural buildings, the whole forming a
splendid palace for the lisplaying of the products of the
farm. Ther' was-avery fine display of 'dowers, and these
were so arranged throughodtthe building as ta give it the
appearance- of a large conservatory. The horticultural and
agricultural department was in charge of Mr. John S.
Pearce, which fully accounts for the neatuess and splendid
taste in which the exhibits in this building were arranged.
The management of the Fair have always made the educq-,
tional:ieature-of the:show.aprominent one,.and ta this ebU,.d -
therailings: 6ndètha fall exliibits in his building LJid
been remo'védso that vigitors could iandle .nd.-examwine
the exhibits-at yills By.leing -it i this way ta the honor
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of the visitor no more fruit, etc., was missing at the close of
the show than other years when the old-fashioned railing
was in use. Thi3 frature of the arrangement was very
strongly commended by many visitors who were thus
enabled to examine for themselves and to judge of the
qualities of the various exhibits.

Fruit, Vgetables, etc.
Though the exhibits in this line were smaller in number

than usual the quality was specially fine. The showing of
potatoe* was particularly good and the roots were well up
to the mark in point of quality. As was to be expected
the exhibit of honey was small. This is due to the con-
ditions prevailing this season when ii has been difflical, to
produce honey.

The Industrial Fair
(Continued from last week)

Poultry.
In one or two respects the pouhry exhibit, though large,

was not equal to that of last year. The number of birds
shown was 5oo less than last year, and the quality in one or
two hnes was inferior. The shortage in the number of
exhibits was largely due to the doubling up of some of the
varieties For example, the white and buff Rocks were
shown together, as were also the white and dark Brahmas.
These b:eeds, f ough having many characteristiÔs in comI-
mon, are two di6tinct types, and many breeders left their
birds at home rather than-compete in a somewhat one-sided
contest su::h as this proved to be.; The white.Rocks are an
old breed, and have their points well-defined, while the
buff Rocks are a comparatively new breed,.and-therefore
have not their points so clearly defined as the older breed.
While the buff Rocks are fast becoming a popular foil,
their characteristics are.not soÉtrongly fixedas-the whites,
and this being so, it seems to be more in the interest of
what is right to have separate cIasses for each.

The quality of the young birds shown was not up to that
of other years, owing ëearly altogether to the dry season
and the very cold weather early in the spring, which
made it difficult to get fertile eggs soon enough to have
early chicks. 'In some of the exhibits efforts are being
made to increase the size of thesmaller birds,, to-meet the
growing demandfo lage birds. This bas been done at
the expense of coistitution and quality according to breed
type. Another feature seerin some of the exhibits is the
tendency to sacrifice constitùtion. in order to get color and.
marking correct. An effort, for instance, is Leing made to
produce dead white Rocks, in order to meet the standard
required by the judges in thissclas. This attention to color
is being got at the expense of constitution and utility.
These dead white birds are not so much in demand for-the
home inarket as the birds having a slightly yellowish côl6r-
ing on both the feathers and legs. Another instance oftthe
same thing:was zeen in some of the barred. Rocks, where
more attention is beng paid to the markings at the expense
of constitutibn and quality.

It may well be asked why this is done? All birds
-shown-are judged according to the standard set up by the
American Poultry Association, where special attention is
given to the color and marking. This breeding for color
alone car only be got by a system of line breedinig.which
eventually-impairs constitution. This being. s. ;t would be
better for- poultry-raisers who are catering tothe utility line
to insist that some other atandard be -used, especially when
judging the larger breeds. We have always contended that
too much. attention is being paid to the fancy points rather
than -to the useful qualities in these shows. What our
farmers .want is not a bird noted for its fine feathers, etc.,
but one:that will give- th~è b-st returns. in the egg basket
and on the tabTe. There seèined-to-bea preponderance-of
the fancy-types sbown chiefly by a few-old exhibitors, who
are.prtty-sure-of getting al the prie irmoney. forthem.
elves arid whose-only object in keêë g birds is to have
them:for show -purposes. With the increased demand for
fattene ,poultry -for the British. market spine other standard

for judging skould be set up ta'ot will make our shows of
more valhe to the farmer.

A very interestirng exhibit was thp.t of some Rhodei Island
Reds. This class of birds is the ene iu general use li that
state, wl-ich seils more eggs an, poultry than auy -otier
state in the Union. '1Sev -. a general.purpose breed,
and th ugli not so fixed in type as some others, are noted
for th ir egg production and their qualities as broilers.
They I ave not been inbred to any extent, ançi, therefore,
have very strong constitutions. We have not space here to
give a more detailed report of this exhibit. Sorne of tlhe,
leading exhibitors were Dentonia Park' Fatm; T. 4. Cor,
Brantford; R. H. Essex, Toronto; and W. Il Beattie,,
Glanworth.

Agricultural lall.
Considering the dry season there was a very good %is

play in this department. The exhibits of grain were on
.he whole not up to last year. The display of roots was
good, more particularty that of onions and potatoes. Not
for many years hasýsuch a fine show of potatoes been seen
ai a Toronto fair. A very interesting exhibit in this build-
ing was that of grain, roots,,etc., grown in New Ontarie,
and n bat particus r portion of it known as:the Lake Temis-
camningue district. This section is situated almost immue-
diately north.of Ottawa and is an exceedirigly fertile coun'
try, as the quality of the faim products shown indicates.
Mr. John Armstrong, Crown Lands uigent for the district,
was in charge ofthe exhibit. Full particulars of this dis-
trict are given in e pamphlet issued-lait spring by the On
tario Depattrent of Agriculture, copies of which may be
bad:on application.

Fruit
From some. of the rep'orts-published during the past feyy

months in regard to the:fruit crop one would be:ledto-be-
lieve that the fruit exhibits this year would be away behind
other years. But the very opposite wvas true. While in
every line the exhibit was.equàl -to other years in. quality
and quantity, in several linesLit was much superior. The
display of peaches, grapest. pears ai. - plums Was specially
fine, the peaches in quality:excelling those of othert:ye4rs.
A very interesting and instructive exhibit of all kinds of
fruit•; as rade by the-Ontario Fruit Stations. The display
shd'M,' the resuits of the experimenrtal work that -bas been
condilted-at these station- during the past year in testing
new varieties. Packages of pears and grapes put up as
they should be for the English market was.an.important
feature of this exhibit. in this building were shown -
some peaches, plums, and grapes that had been cannedi or
2 and 22 years. One would bardly·believe it by looking
at the sealedjars, so clear and.perfect was the fruit withii.
This displav made by A. Gilchrist, Toronto, was 4 most
interesting one, and worthy of forming a place in the Cana-.
dian exhibits to be sent to Paris next year. A -splendid
object lesson was 'shown in the display of -apples from
sprayed and, unsprayed trees. This exhibit walîix charge
of-Mr. W. M.-Orr, Fruitland, Ont., and 1roved ta o· bdth
instructive and interesting. It iurnished most convincing
evidence as to the value of spraying in insuringia better
quality of fruit. There were some who saw the exhibit
who were sceptical as to whether spraying coui4 produce
such a contrast in Lguit frorm the same orchards.' But they
were nevertheless the actual results, and not spebially
selected for the purpose of making an impressiQn.' çn the
public mind. A report gppeared in the daily pressmthatthis
exhibit showed the effects of spraying in destrèying ths.
San José scale, but it had no connection with it *btever.
Mr. Orr stated that.good results had been got in brevent-
ingthe-ravages of the codling moth by bandaging thd
trunk of the tree about the Middle of June with a strip of
coarse cloth. This practi6e, in addition to sprayjg, was
proving very effective in destroying this fruit tree .pest. A
report is current that-the- travelling spraying outfits·wi' not
be sent out next year by .tle Goverriment. Wed trust that
this is not the case, as farniers are ony-.juit beginning to
Interest themseives insthis question, and. require-a few Múre
years of object lesson wrk beifore.they are fully educted
upto the value-of spraying their:orchardas.
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The Farm Home
Beautifying Farm Homues.

By Dar Firthorne ln "Vick's
Magazine.'

Farm homes, above all others on
earth, should be tmade attractive, for
Nature stands a ready haindmaiden,
quick to second our bumblest efforts.
and oily awaiting to bestow with a
lavish band all her beauties upon us.

The villager turns from his work in
ste. - or ofisce to the impro.vement of
bis grounds as a relaxation and means
o exercise:; and the work has for-lim

Tbc Morern Churn.

the charm of variet). To the practical
farmer such labors, however delightful,
are but the continuation of bis work
a-field, of which he bas had already a
superabundance. Small wohder if,
after twelve hours of plowing or bar-
rowing,.he declices to spend the te-
maining hours of daylight in setting
out rose bushes. Or, after alfull day

in the harvest field, fails to find ardent
delight in running a lawn mower.

Your-town dweller has the hydrant
water to hÈs hand, and it is a smali
matter-to.provide hose for the watering
of hissmallplantation ; but the matter
of improv4ment of farm grounds were
too long delayed if we wait for con-
venient means to carry on the work ;
for the farmer must be well-to-do before
he can relax to the luxury of a wind-
milla an elevated tank and the appall-
ing length of hose necessary to the
proper care of bis ruore extensive
grounds.

Yet if the dwelling, barns, etc., are
given a sightly location, the grounds
weli seeded and not too thickly set
with trees, very much of beauty is
gained at the outset. A good mulch-
ing of fie, well-roited manure applied
to thela*n-each autumn will do Èauch
toward 'reeping the grass in, good
growing c*dition, and will also help
to withstand.the drouths of summer,
and the grast caíî bfept down with a
two-horse instead of the hand.mower,

which reduces the labor quite materi.
ally.

A few good shrubs at the side of the
grounds when Well started require
small care, and acquire in lime a size
and beauty never attained hy the saine
species in smaller grounds. Plants,
like people, require elbow room to
glevelop a marked individuality.

Well laid walks of gravel or brick,
carried to all needed points in gentle
curves, should be counted among the
essentials and put down as soon as
possible.

Pl arrel " hammocks,-the pleasant
work of a rainy day,-hung beneath

'the trees suggest consideratiosi abd
comfort, make good resting plaées for
weary bones, and do not need to be
taken in otit ôfthe dew or "l scuttled
for " if a dasbing min comes up.

Piazza plants,'as cannas, achanias,
and oleanders are ornamental if large
and well sbaped. A-bed of Phlox
Drummondii, petunias, geraniums or
cannas may be grown on the lawn
where chickens have free range if light.
ly covered with brush or set about
with staves, and will make a glowing
çpot of color-upon the green observ.

3 ible a good distance away. A littie
.:are taken.to spade up a spot cf damp
earth in a shady place at the back of
the grounds will win the chickens
there and lessen the chances of de-
predations among the flowers, if at-
tended to every.day. A swing for the
children ad a croquet or tennis
ground sho afind place somewbere
about-and Cr.'çadd to the.general, at-
tractivenessVthe home grounds.

If a larger collection of flowers and
plants be desired, thay may be set in a
paled-in reservation by themselves,
which may be the special charge of
some member of the family, but would
soon hold a good degree of interest for
aIl. The inclosure might also serve
as.a sort of nursery for sbrubs until
they attain ihe size and strength neces-
sary to the struggle foiflife in tbelarg-
er liberty of-the lawn.

Verv mucb may be done toward.the
beautifying of our farm places without
the expenditure of a great deal of
time, money or labor if but tbe atten-
tion and interest be drawn in- that di-
rection, and nothing knits the heart.to,
home like beauty striven for and at-
tained ; and somehow I have a fancy
that if -we lov;e our homes as we
should, sooner or later in some
pleasing way our affection will spell
itself out upon the home place in
'<sofit syllables of roses," or in some
way potent to every beholder.

Porridge and Potatoes.
QUstions answte: by Mxs. S. T.-oxsa.- '

Q.-Tel ub how to cook porridge.
.And do )ou consider it a good-

food:?

A.-This depends entirely upon the
cooking. The Scotchman builds bis
muscle and brain on well-made por-
tidge ; while the Japanese athlete finds
the rite of his country quite as well
adapted to bis needs. Oatmeal, sold
under the name of Scotch or Irish or
steel-cut oats, requires long, slow cook-
ing, and is much better if co5ked in
a double boiler-that is, an upper
boiler sunktn down intô an under
one containing bot water ; as a chen-
ist would express it, in a water-bath.
This prevents scorching and removes
the necessity of stirring. Four or five
hours is not any too long, and wqhere
one has a-hard coal finre it may be put
over at night and cooked until morn-
ing. Five tablespoonfuls of such
oatmeal will thicien one quart of

What our Grandmothers Used.

water to the proper consistency. The
water first used may be boiling, the
oatineal thoroughly mixed with it,
the kettle covered and left to cook.

Q.--How would you cook potatoes?
In the jackets or notà?

A.-If cooked in-the jacLets they
certainly have better flavor; without
the jackets, the potash salts, solubile in
water, are lost. This. may, in some
cases, be an advantage. Drop them
into boiling water; keep them at -boil-
ing point until you can readily pierce
thein with a-Éork -if -the centre seems
t6 be just a:little hard'and-the outside
done, cbeck the boiling by adding a
cup- of 'old water; and bring again

iickly io a boil; when done, drain,
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sprinkle with salt .and shake over a
fire until dry and mealy.

Poultrv Advertising.
ByFrank B. Whitq

The question that confront you is,
"How can I make my poultry yard
pay, yielda.profit,.bning returns sufi.
cient to warrant the expenditure in
time and money- " I never knew of
a successful merchant who filled his
shelves with chotce goods and then
locked the door of his store and pulled
dowri the blindé so that the pasçrs-by
could not see -what was within. I can-
mot conceive-pf a poultryMan making
his business profitable without àdver-
tising. He must ailertise in some
form or other. Re may have the
cboicest birds.in the whole .country-*
what gobd are they. beybnd ,atifyig.
a selfish fancy-if theie is no demand
for them? It therefore resolves itseilf
te a creation of a demand.as the one
essential factor in the proper conduct
of a poultry business, equal to a
knowledge of breeding, mating, feed-
ing, and in every way caring for the
fowls.

A good name in advertising is the
best stock in trade-that can be inven-
toried. It will not .burn up. If you,
invest $zoo la advertising judiciously,
younay consider that you bave added
to your stock in trade a value wich-
though you cannot weigh it on your
scales-is just as important as though
you -were.to invest in stock, supplies
or anything else that may be a. ,neces--
sity in your business. There are-many
institutions to-day, the good will of
which is worth.more than all -material,
fixtures and, in fact, all else thîat par-
tains to the business. A cocern M in
the East with a capital of iòmetfiing
like.$Soo.òoo in tangible asi6tis re-
puted-worth at least a million =aM d
hal( dollars. It is said that if this in-
stitution were to be burned out, slick
and clean, so tbat not-a scrap-of paper
was to be left tcindicate that it ever
had a former existence, the mere name
would be worth -a million *dollars.
Why-? Because of the clientage, the
reputation, the-good name that it, has
built up during the last twenty-five-
years or more.

New Parrot Story.

A maiden lady of a certain town -in
Cornwall owned a parrot. which, some.
how acquired the disagreeable habit of
observing at frequent intervals: "I
wish the old lady would die. This
annoyed the bird's owner, who spoke
rober-curate about it. "I1 think we
can rectify the matter," replied the
good man. " I also have aparrot and
lie is a righteous bird, laving- been
brought up in the way he ·should go.
I will lend you my parrot, and-I trust
his influence will.leform that depraved
bird o! yours." The curate's parrot,
was placed in the same- room with the

wicked one, and as soon as. the -wo
had become accustomed to egch ether,
the-bad bird remirked: "I wlsh the
old:lady would die." Whereupon the
ciergyman's bird rolled up bis eyes
and ia solemn- accenis added: " We
bescech thee to hear ue, goàd Lord V'
The story got out in the pkish, and
for several Sundays it was necessary to
omit the Litany-at the church services.
-pusmbold rd.

Tie Poetry of Parming.
The p>ts that are singin' of the harvést

. te* i au' swect,"*
Never worked it fodder.pululn', hoein' corn,

orttrehin' weat;
The.distancesorter dar.les, but a felle's faney

Whu hels pat to diggid taters, laulin' hay,
or splittn 'rails. .

. -tihe cities they are Singin' of "the music ii.
the deugl"--

The eveilastin' ringin' of the pesky cattle
belis'

B*t they'd eorter cbang the mette (for their
.hands are soit ts.ek),

il you made 't drive ihe cattle homne, and
give >cm cows to milk.

They'renever tired tallcin'of "tbe.rtoble sons
o toitn-

The «borny.hnded herocs " that are tilinw
orahe soi!;

But itsta me down to thinkin' if that labor-
loiin' ciowd

Haa badas onéhalf as harny, would they
blow their horM so dad i

js distance makes emndo it.; they writ r b
city rale; ;

They'd praise a bucklt' brumby, make an
angel of a male 1

But I tellyou, 'eller-citirens, 'twould makce
lemi change their style
ly we could make 'em plopgh or.harow
for awhile. ---E. -

lo the

The Third End.
An-rishnan -who waà out -of work

went on bnard-a vesiel that was in the
harbor and asiked the'eaptain if he
could -9nd bim wotk on the;ship,

".Well," said i:he captam, at thn
satne lime haùditng the Iriahman a
piece of rope, "if you can find three
ends to that-rope you shall have sbme
work-" The Irishman took bold of
one end of the rope, and, showiog it
to the captain, said: "That's one ënd,
your' honor" Then he took hold of
the other end, and, showing it to thre
captatn as before, said: "IAnd .that's
twô ends, your houor." Then, taking
hold of both-ends·of the rope he threw
it overboard, saying ." And, taith,
there's another-end b i , jour honot.»
He was engaged.

if you a interested o the subject

-of:thiis-

GColurse
ava .no ofante s.e!se. that

is telI tbem tx-wdtt aio

Free
Address,

J. L. NICHOIM. & CO.
33 Rithtooid Street West,

TORONTO, CAN.
cut this out.

of this Canada of ours

W E heartily thank you for the liberal.and. increased
patronage which has-madethe past year a rec-
ord breaker in our business.

The Dominion Reportof Mineral ?roduction for 1898
shows ibat the Jarmers and stockmen 6f Canada used
during the yrar

More Queenston Cement
than the combined output of all other Canadian rnanu-
facturers-of Natural Rock Cement. Ask for prices, or
-for estimate of-cost of any kind-oi concrete work,

OUR SYSTEM OF VENTILATION
is-being.adopted by the ieading agricultunets of Can-
ada and the United ýStates. Fuly covered by letters
patent, but to -our patronswe make no charge.,

Write for pamphlet containing full information.

ISAAC USHER & SON
QUIEENSTON, Ont.

ro3
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Tested Him.
IlLady,"l said a Scoidi Semvnt tO

her nuistresm, s- 1 wnia tell ye 1 arn
abouit to leai've yçur service anid be
inarritt.»> Il Io not this very suddeu,
hiary-?" nquired the lAdy; "who is the
pr spn you expeet to mnarry ?>' 1l
3, john Scott, - mistress."1 IlBut yotr

bave known hlmi but a short time;,
*bow cari you trust a stranger ?" per.

sisted the lady, reluctarit to part
yvitb a good serant. IlYes, 'tis true ;
but he's ken himsee mony years, 'and
lie says be's ail rigb,~ and 1 believe hie
is, for 1. askedhim, 'tbid lie ken the
ten commndments ?l and hoe gave
thern ivery one. * 1 asked hiin could

hoe say the shorter caiechisw, and hie
had itivery word ; then 1 told him to

grp is bands quicit and bard, and
then, lady, i s.aw -li was a strong mani,
and 1'mn goi.-' to-gie hini miy hand."

A PARER FOK FARMNERS AND
STOCKMEN.

Mnnagiar D)irector 1) .T. UcAiisui*J. W. iVggamoste

Parmizn las a ape for fam =d~t Pub-
t X1 with îlratins. ne sabsrip

i1011 pîc l oce dol a Y=.r PaYable in adyao
Paste~ la ;Qal b the,~alse for auil sub.

sea=bn in Canadea le Statem. For
.li o;bet counwrle in' the PD=a -unloâ add flfty

C"~4 for pmtxce.
M4rc=--ýawb n haci CE ddrcss la

ridbth the ew aux the Ml address =tut

lca the rbonc Io taire efreet.
RMIePt* Mr =1 y tant upon roes clt. Tbedicoeoa.
sitic Le. a. cea ib ddriaa lobi licares the.

tlanpt wbhhbe subtoelptIon lzlua1di dthe -
chneto dateà Ia =-rident =knowlddiié gpaz

*O.snntn?~c ln~the seneràl dccire cf
ou dnÔ nô bàaileza COpy or FAaa<ncG laj
dcculsta tti1. nt athat effect ta

M wa5nm gbe pt1

b@iel. -Rmu2 th*.zrnee~atau 1o

lm set t eistati huter.

JERSE'k CA7TTLE IEG1SM1Y.

To ah: Liltor of Pý.arn,;:

Wifl-you please answer in FaRmiziG
the difference beivreen the Anierican
Jersey Catie Club zegistry and the
Aniede~n jersey ýHerd Pooer regisrry?
I bave a mumber of cattle tbat will
register irs the Arnercan: Jersey Herd
Book, and wish to knojw if it is of,

lily va1ue h efore 1 spend any more
mney for reibtration. A breeder of

Jerseys -would flot: buy a bull froni me
becauzehe would flot register in the
.j. c.C$1 .

Blos'zs SiTITON,
Sept. ex24h -zSgt. Cavan, ont.

lir the. Amcan jeney Catdle Club
zegistzy evzcq s&4ra1. iregistered is

BREEP, 04>TTL1I
andflOGT1 PISEL

A 1.10 iindy-Pucalla for
-4bt put thetm ln ltb.

Co,'d COpatw lSnd bontst~dtaling. The -ffireordérs we
jt,' et the chtaper w*8 Imnmail«««~. the=. Good re zivent

ie !ed. Senti for Circi1=r
and P, ce Lst

11it K;. Sr., Bowmanille, Ont,

A....Jordoya
Popular St. Lambert
lood.l 1 2-year-old bull

ready for servie ta
offer, alto a flamber of

extra fine baul <aine f saec. sema cholce heifèrs 2
veanu otti andi milking for sale. Large Improved
Yorkibires. A àag number cf Plzs rsdyto ship.
No better to b be a4

SILLS, SHAVER &SON. %Vtncbuer SPrnics.

W. D. FLATT
HIAMILTON P.O. ind TELEfiRAPH OFFICE

(OËPRS FOR"SýALE
'7 1ce;cMc Seotýh B-.1h
la3 Cana.dan BrodEaul
M_ Ctuad3%n BredeCos andi )eifesa
20 imfflýd Cous ard 9cifems

Thr two stoted Imported ýBr.la eao hebrd,
"Golden Fameatw " n Placions Stone." Puicescon-
SI-zent wizh qeaîtY. CtmepondenC= ra imeü

mavcd CunzuoapUai
FORAGE "..1V TE

For EWN IRESEL1G

SCHOOLS.
TORONTO

Perbap You'vO setn Ou?
adycrtisent beoreDOn't mat madie op -imue ila

~ bldf a busnesltductLtoEL

Dn't.dlay un loner.B ack Duins is n bu.el-
n ed% ame wàntedrIhat alog e-C" !ne. Prô-

prsebyswave. LcartiI Inqufr pr aeteySO

SFor SUIFS

atio. w. SUAW,

HAMILTON.

Hiamitors. ' -Ontario.

FOUNDED NF-AR 40 vYEARS.
ReOpen3 on Sth 09 Sépienber.

ACollegeof Bubness and-SÈorthatl
of the hîgbeàt-grzde.

STRATFORD.

,A School with a FINE RÉCORiD

STArOBD. ONT.
Six Àoeoetcau B3asiruts coUerev and two Can

tdiàn Insttutions bave reoeatly apxpIied ta ts fbr car
zru ate5,c iclaeh in tbeir sebooit. If yon want
ad5tbnai iridenen of aur .snpeniotity~ >w wi! find il

inOfcj.b~Btb51S basines o1ýe cat elogne

~ime.W. J. ELL!OTT, Prinoipail

be 1q-urha g«Mcho01 of
ZAgrîçu1-tura1 Scieice

through their Director, have announced that they have. after
3ever a1 years' experirnent, conclusively proved correct the
statements .of practical farmner-., who-reported that the copious
and repeated applications of

@ ThomasPhphe Jr

O

doublcd the productive power of the soil.
This should. satisfy the most conservative.

Th~e Thomas -Fhjphzte -comppay

J
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN lu
traced directly to lmported stock, and
it is the only one recognized as being
reliable. In the American Jersey

lerd Book the registration is some.
what loose, and many animals regis-
tered in it are no better than grades.
We understand that the American
Jersey Herd Book registry has been
discontinued, though we cannot vouch
for it. WNIe would certainly not ad-
vise our correspondent to pay any
more money for such registration. If
the animals are not eligibte fot the
A.J.C.C. Book it will not add any-
thing to their value to register in the
other one.

FORMALIN AND LARD.

To the Editor of FaPutxo:

I have been much interestcd in the
various accounts of the use of forma-
lin to prevent mould given in y-ur
paper. I had sone lard which I
wished to preserve for soie time. I
procured some fornialin and made a
strong brine of sait and water, and put
about a teaspoonful and a balf in the
quart of brinle and poured t over the
lad. In a few days I wanted to use
some of the lard and when we opened
it the brine had all scaked down
through the lard, leaving it quite-soft.
Now would you please answer in
FARMING if the formalin would injure
it for human food. Did I put too
much of the formalin into the brine?
By answering this through your valu-
able paper youwill greatly oblige

JANE K. NICHOLSON.

Glen Farrow, Ont.,
Sept. 4, 1899.

The regular forta of applying forma-
lin to cheese is by spraying, so it is
bard to say just what effect it would
bave upon lard if applied-in the way
indicated. We haridly think,,however,
that the .softening of the-lard was due
to the formalin or the brine. Fromt
the description given it seems probable
that.putrifaction bad set in before the
brine and formali were applied and
ihat the'softening of the lard was due

.to the ordinary process of decay.
There would be no danger in usiùg
lard as food, provided it were all right
otherwise, with a teaspoonful. and
a-balf of formalin in it. if the forma-
Fn bas perreated through the lard it
would likely give it a strong pungent
odor -that might be disagreèable when
used as-food.

Books and Bulletins Received.
Fertilizers and Fooð ProcTuts. Evidence

of F. T. Shutt, Chernist, Central Experi-
mental Furm,.before the select standing Coni
mittee on Agriculture and 'Colonization.

Report of the Chemit, Central Erperi.
mental Fam, Otawa, containing a detailed
acount f he-work carried-on by his depart-
ment for iS98.

Herd Reginter American Guensey Cattie
Club. Vol. 9, part 39, containing bulls Nos.
5739 to 5904, andows Nos. IIIZ ta 11445.

Publishers' Desk.

Fr]t E r -a the
'lalrge evarators àn'ad hy th=n, Maesrs.
G. H. Gremnin & Co., of Morn.eal, mnanuatae.

ture one designeil for use upon a stqve, µnd
.chiely interded for fatily use, It Is. built
upon the saine principle as the layger evap-
oratot, which have proved so successful.
With it a supply of finit and vegetables for
late winter and early spring use can be evap-
orated in a short time, and with the same fire
that is doing the cooking, thus enabling every
fara to have fruit the year round. They will
produce the best quality of evaporated pro.
ducts. Full directions are furnished, so that
anyone can prepare the fruit and vegetables
and operate the evaporator without previous
experience.

Stock Notes.

RRLEASED FROM QUARANTINEL-Mr. W.
D. Flatt, Hamilton, wishes us to announce
that bis recent importation uf valuable Short-
hornas was releascd from quarantine on
August 31st, and arrived at Hamilfon on
September 2nd. Thty came through in gond
order, and forn a very va' able addition to
bis splendid herd of purebred Shorthorns.
M1r. Flatt desmeves credit for his enterprise in
bringing in purebied stock. Mr. Flatt bas
recently issued a handsot.e cataLogue of the
" Trvi• Creek" alerd of b.rtholrF. I con
tains full particulars as to the breeding, etc.,
of 103 annials of this hera. Arnong them
rire his reccnt importation., wshich are anumais
of individual excellênee and merit.

THE SECRET
0F ADYiRTISlIN-

Lies in the selection of the right
mediums. Thé right tnediun for
the Maritime Provinces is the

CQ-QERTIYK FRER".4
The only exclusivelv ogricultural.
journal ln Eastern Canadé. Frèe
satnple copy and ad. rateS on a:
plication.

CO-OPERATIVE FARMER
Sussex, New Brunswick

thutu«tIlendit tolsu 1Ithtb tu= cS oleuý5O %Xla office &Wd "o WU &NP Fou &hts
tfh oni by pregbjcCte xmntien Ex.

ansie IiyUr exisrsOMM .and Ir Yeu alnd Sb emaçiIy 8$ 4 Ibapectla zu9ý&L h
exp=e=t o= 21«

=risauS T~ds aua gmoL ftoid.

~~ ~ ~t i Vmtwt, ýfu
BUT paie. nu ilfr d caven s ei thio deneapmue

dlntn& M.fFaplane, SoM oronto 'Ont.

This is becuase the foin he link, the exact sise and shape of which are shownà above, il such that the
wer is distributed eveiry ovr entiroend< The tearing sutr=*s thug vrrge,and the chain Vll -wear
for ytei wthoat b.-cot:lata -a appreatbir.

Wt at er sylesofch the neaeg nifice is onl'y a veiy small portion of the extreme endof ithe Ui.
ovrs are soon formed, anzd. i comparatively short tit bme links are orn-r, properly speakitig,,cut-

besu scs ae wellsn o acoto recentlybioun us for repairs, *Itwas an ordinur No. 00Othiec.
cliain ie. Oile chain was w , the -tter wo .Amezcan. One of the ware' links was worn entirety tboc:gh.
Thcetbers weree.aiV as b-a strong, pull would bave broken aliiwst a-ay of them Wi ithe American
chains, on the other hand, thewe r was very slight, and haidly .aticeable-tbree imes tibis amount would not
Jive weaktaed the. chein snius1

aewiian Co lihns seiom e in ail the mUdard -paurns -and ii:es. If your bardwaro dealer does not
banie ibe:z, lcizdly let cslenow, a=dwc -i*ll sec tbit You arezupplied.

Zec on SpeclaCow Tic Catalogue-Jst -ubi hed-sent Free on application.' , .
ONIDA COMM UNITY, Limited, -. - - iagara, ralls, Out.

THE SPRAMOTOR FIRSTe
A TRIAL, of Applianccs when conductcd by a 14RITIsK

GoVERNMENT Si sure to pro0- a <aluale iase to fo
WINNER.

Rival manufacturers-u ould gladlv have us et the reiul:cf ite
Ccn'rst of Srng.Appratus die. but how wuuid tbis r-.i. the
purchatra 1abis kind of arpar:tus who h:ve been yegip

ral us th it ba, not bren .a-an n us. d has bu d more
pro pe to-delay the -pratice *of Iprar.oz than W Gr utea

Sena r full particulars ln our c 'py:bgttd catalao -on that
dnessee affectarg fruüitrees. vegrerahte..etc., san'd .b r ran$es.

NOver100 cot:D WAa , At0D Trus UtIEIsT .AA bave lteen
S" granted the Spramotor lu thr eas

Sixy iht outfs a in use b aecarioadDuii o-
erncients for experimuntal %ork Adopted by-ilx Amrcn antid
Eurpean Goverumotts.

Certificate of Judges' A
Tais is po Carrrrv that a&he Coutesto5 aratus

cid at Grmzby, undez thd anstpcee the, 17£ .
befru1temt sttoo ont-l c

elcVsaccotesu.ata, the s rmolor,a!- <4 'oCcof.R Tas GwO.d i. t ..
ha age::~ta wantecd. Lr. r i e.

S-PRA OTOR COw, 2 "*Mwa
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îo6 FARMING

Balance of Year Free
To ail New Subscribers

ý» % dAM0 
-

Bvery reader of FARMING is interested in the Premjutns 'we are offering subscribers for
the- year x8çj-g-oo. The ýplan adopted -gives opportunity to each one to secure one -or more
useful -articles at a fraction of the regular vgIue. More than this, each subscriber can easily
earn one or more of these preniiums ivith littie effort. The particular-5 of this preniiumn
propositions :

:2 Genlemans tvatch in nikX!1Wihe WCa" ste id'n et, Such as is used by
the conductors et the Toronto Strct Railway; ait ac:curate time-kepr WilI b! sentpo~~dtaan sbscriber cending 4 tew YeaxlY SubscnptiGns ta FAIýtaiKNtG. This
watdla Iesn uarny.present subscriber(aot in arrears) on zeceipt of $t.So.

RAXiSLU -CL0R -FREI
A fine tight.dahy StrikerclqCk-, eight 22j;P., Wid thb4 i4n., and a dira 6in., 4;;se in

oak or darlc wood,toan s1srbcsnigsî e erysbeitostFlM4. n
The clock.wiltbe cardNu y packlid rat aur expense. The only érpënse ta be borne b y

-the tubicribei *ID b le the exËje, Regulair price of thIs ClorJ Is $S.oo. Any pres&ent i
subsclb*er o! FuAiýxr. (not in rarcars) can rec*ie this dlock ow Ènyment of $3.75. R

-Any subscriber.eeew7nghis own siabscription andi sending $I;oo extra Winl tective,
=mcseuliy paclçzd fbr i!iil, ýa 9ood 4-in. ;ceading glans that is solci regulily ai $2z5o. k_

TIga$istspçcla1iy vo3aablc-for exardtning seeds, inseet pests. etc.. Any subsilber _e
g osc]ncw subsrxiption :naY reCeive tiae, glass for 75c- ; -*nci ly sending-thtc b_:

new ru teliÈtibns wfàlirecelve the glais fre,
BIBLE MPRES

Acy t''rie adding only 75c. to, bis subsesiptioa cay have xcopy af the Oe sblxford: e
~Worker.s' ý' thts sald legularly rt$.osent posîpait tà bis address. This ~

inolume is4'hte la VcryF tar e, citar, new, Minion, airé 5 in..x yj in., andi baurd tE
Lcv:ntMqrccoLincii, Iine with round- corner nud roti undèiÉrald lettera.

A guarantetd stuling sillrer chain bracelet, wi th aocanke,=tndsyib
will lic sent pa.0siýaîd-io àdy subseri ber séndin -4- newv subieriptions. Regular price for

lheblit-as $.a.25 One of thise braceleta will be sent po6stpaid io a prcSent-sub-
sflQ(nt-i ààiirçau) on réceiPt of $1.5o.

000KE BOOK FRE
Only three nev subscriptions arc neededýto secure a 'copy Pr tht Ideal Cook Book.

a a.ýaoat valuable bo»k for tverv bocuse-keéiper. The section entitleti the IlD3ctor " asi
Sitzeif worih.tht nrhî ,! the blvaa. Sizî c 5f irn . % e8113. Boiù d- ina handsome ail-

Agentlenns watcb, in solid silver cloth'cover. Thate aimýCdak Boo, canniot b~iÉ in the book Stores Ptiblishe i '
aeopen face, laten avind, filièd %with - $.ao.ý Copy af the ldaa Cook B1i1l, lbc sent to'prisent subs. ribes<o uaras

W23111311 noVemenai, wiI la sent f=e ë n =]cePt of soC.
postpald to ànv subicrilaci sendiug us 15 î0L1 pOEI'~~
ncvyerady subseriptos. Thé watcb would -C rsn usubrwowl et u renwsbcito ilrci E (e ocast >.iu regnlarly $SO. Any présent h coprstun scib o! nwi etin on "LII orcrs o thtVong, ciyfe
Subscir -o FA.rZztXc (not in arIens) ayfnre otacp foie dt6 fI s

lâribve L. '%tth u ayenda, a book 01 403 pagesu wt 3ul-p- ~ebi-tone llustrations. The book is
8É.7,sI' postpaid to, bas undjess. Gurr- recomuaiended by rigàse a uderais bound il. cloth and embosseti caver. Regulr

m prise $1.oio. Preset s ubscribers to, F/A=.sNc (not ia Àiiears) msay ha~ve a copy o f ibis
I~it~di~sxIbeormony ~ >ÔCI pottpaid, on MrCeipt of 50e.

~~- ~ Relnoller ailno u orbr idil teoeivo refflaîndor-of this Year FRBE
~ tart to work early. E-verybody is feeling good -with the spléndid harvest and the

gi, riiyof good tirnes. In fact the good times are here. Money is plentiul. Youi cau
t-i~Jpake up alist for FMRMING arnoig your irmmediàte neighbors.

,Mdress al! letters, and make cheques, drafts or money orders, payable to

i~staIoiLite BuIIding,, TORONTO, -CANADA.

A PREMIUM PROPOSITION
OF INTEREST TGo

PEVERY. READER. 0F

ZOW)
'l'pet,
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The Agricultural Gazette
Thi official Bulletin of thie Dominion Cattie, Sleep, and Swine Oredirs' Assoclationst *nd of the

Vor. II. Frmrs' institute Systeim of the Provinhoe of-Ontadlo.

THE DOMINION CATTLE0 SHEEP, AND SWINE BREBDERS'
AOCIATIONS.

Annual Membrnhip Pes--cattle Bidts' 3x; Sheep Brtdowa', mS 1 Sin Breedera' -$s.
BENEFITB 0F M~EMBBE5lIP,

ach menmber receive a fre -ow ch publcaon issued by thA on to which he 1leXodgs,
dIU the ye in lhtii b. laa ormo . In the he rineBrdes' Association this Indudes a copy
of te Swtae RtiDd.

A member of the Swine Breedn' AoWitlo i aflowed to règlsu pig at tc. pr head; non.membr

emb t the bhp Boreders Asocitions allowed to regitser aheep ct Sc. per head, whIlft on.

M addcrczao ceiach Mmber, a the stock hi has for sale, e publuihd once a month. over
86,000 coples or "bl diocr ame =-,Ica =,thy, Copleb are ictit ta eci&gn1ra Collae and .âch~x~ t Statim a Cm" m tb United S:ateh , iote Vrcmlnea breauxr ai iprabable baiera rWident

I Eýa .the United States and elsewhcae.
A of an Assodaton wil only be allowied to avord tock corupdlng to the Associailo to

eLhb t log that 1a, ta ad=otlrg càtth ho inuat bu a member of the iiomlalon Catle Bicedun Associa-
=lt % dveAlïo abupl ho maustbe a meiibcr f the.-Domel Sheap BrredcWs Association, and tuadvertise

11ta li iust bIf mezbut cf the Dmainim Sitine Bretders' Auoodation.
Th Us or ilatt, ihcep. and idwlnof' « sal wM bo nalsled la the thIrd isse or cach month. Membera
, su >ck for salo, order thathey may be ci ed ln the Gaàottear ao rfflcd te notfy the imder-

jd» y ouero be o h U oticac izooth, or the number, brecd, cge. ad tex of 5ho a lsboa-I4
aamaae~ fallto do this his nama wilnot eara that Issue. Thi dt~ will be pubHshed ln the most con-
densd or 1.'W. Hoo S=

ParIlmgu Enuilng, Tdoate, Oct.

thus obtained is thoroughly mixed
with wheat bran, or with rye, barley:or
calmeal in a dry, raw condition. Cota
is not used. Where practicable *sour
skim tmilk-is largely fed and raw.cut
green cabbage is also considered bene-
ficial. The food is given in a semi-
liquid state just moist enough to flow
thickly into the trough. Plenty of
fresh drinking water is allowed and
piezs of soft coal are given from.
.âme to timein order to promote diges-
tion. During the-hot reason the pige
are, in many places, thoroughly wash-
ed every week with soap# water, and.a
bard brush and given plenty of exercise.

CURING THE HAMS,

The following is a list of Institutes
from which -nathes have been received
since the last list published:

Dundas ...........
Frontenac . .. .... r
Lambton, West.,...... 2
Muskoka, Centre ....... . 1
Oxford, South ....... 
Prince Edqard. ....... i
Union ............. -
Wellington, East........-
Wentworth, North...... 2

FARM HE'LP EXCHANGE
Help Wanted.

A good man wanted for general
farm work. Good wages. (Waterloo
County.) Apply with -references :to-
this-office.

Man, wanted, experienced in mixed
farming, and thoroughly good stock-
man,. Mrst be able, honest and reli-
able, skilful-and pushing. Wagès raz
to.$a and pernianent position if satis.
factory. (Vic.oria County.)- Apply
with: refereices t othis office. 1

Wanted, -a minaried man te do teama.
ing and other work-on a 6o acre dairy
and fruit farm. R. A. Lehmann,
Orilia P. O.

Wanted-Two men, married or
single,, foi general farm work. Must
be thorough farmers and good:hands
*ith cows and horses. L. ' Bogart,
Gasport, Ont. -1

Wanted-About Nov. zst, experi-
enced farim hand, one capable of lead-
ing the work and taking charge sub-
ject to owner'sinstructions.; must thor-
oughly understand the care of live
stock. Single mari preferred. Ad-
dress with references to John Duff,
Myrtle, Ont. x

Wated--A worliing manager to
take charge Of a 64o acre farmi 4 miles
frorm Melita, Manitoba. 'For partî-
culars address Jos. Brimson, Manager
Port Arthur Fish Company, Port

Arthur, Canada.
Situationa Wanted.

Position wanted as manager of a
poultry farm by one who has had- e-
perience in feeding and breeding for

egg production, early matunty and
fattening for tmarket. Apply with
-references to this office. 1

An experienced man of 56 wishes
situationma çaretaker of a dáiry hetd;
is capablé of .rmanaging a lierd .and
milking:supp}y-; has had x5 years' ez-
perience .n,supplyingmilk to Montreal
customers, thoYoughly-understands the
business; is reléAble' and stëady arid
cau furnish firsticass references, For
particulars apply to F. W. Kodson,
Supériritendent ÉÀrmers' Institutes,
Parliáment Buildin~s Toronto, who
knows the applica, and to whon
recommeùdations, r ebee papers'and
other data-have bèeént. a 2

Westphaa n
estphalian ms have a justly

earned reputation in 'the Old Couinty,
whch is attribute first, to the breed
of pigskëptin Wtphalia, which pro.
duce very·tendere a minimum
of fat; sctcond,. tý the way-in which.
tbese pigs are te ; 4nd third, to the
way iniwhichathe curing and smoking
of the hams is ca 'ed out.

The harms wi bear this name
come mostly from Bamburg and are
cutin à peculiar manner. The legs
of pork used averageabout 14 to 16
pounds la weight and.are cut long and
narrow, running up to a peak. The
breed:ofUpiga from- which tbey come
are called " Ravensberger Krentzung"
or «The Ravensburg Crossbreed."
They are large in siie with sleuder
bodies, fiat.gioins, straight snouts and
large heads, while a noticeable feature
is their very big overhanging ears.
Their zkin is white and covered with
straight, little bristles.

-At one time the Westphalian pigs
were fed.Iargely on the.acorns which
they picked up in the oak woods, but
this method of feeding is now super-
seded by the ruore mndern one of
feeding in pens. Potatoes énter large-
ly inta theration -iven . These re'!
well cookled amd thcn, skin and all,
mashed in'the potato-vater. The pulà

The hains are first of ail rubbed
well with saltpetre-and afterwards with
salt. In order to ensure thorough
salting as inany cuts as can be made
without spoiling the hamns are -made
near the bone and strewn with saltpétre
and jalt. The bains are then pressed
in a pickle tube and entirely covered
with cold salt lye in which they re-
main, according .to their size, from
thie -to five weeks. After this the
hams:are taken out-and hung up in a
shady-but dry and airy place in rder
to become " air-dry," a process which-
requires some weeks to be thoroughly
done. If the outside of the ham. is
not absolutely dry, but is. moist or
stickys. it, must not be put into ,he
smoke .hpuse. Smoking is doùe -i
espr 1 prepared large rooms, the
khn ziug -hung up on the ceilin .
Thè'sinoking le done with eawdust
and w*ood shavings to whièh are added
junipér, beach arid alder boughs-ànd
chips. The smoking must be carried
on slowly. Some smoke thehamsfor
a few:days then expose them for. a iiine
in fresh ,air, repeating this proceas
until the hains have become broWn
enough. They should be actually in
the smoke foi two or three weeks.
After.smoking the bains are .kept in a
shady dry, cool and airy room.

Loudon M. Douglas, in hise "Man-
ual - f the Pork Trade,' gives tbe
following alternative method ai curing
these hains: " Rub well with 'tdi
following mixture - Saltpetre,
pound; sal prunella, one pôugd;
Egyptian sugar, one pound; bay4ait,
one pound ; bruised juniper beres,
two pounds; bay leaves,. half ponkd.
Turn them frequently for three a
then -rest; them for a weekiafter·w
make a brine with the above agr -
-ents with the addition of oue gzda
each of water and vinegar, t
them for aIortmght with.thisand. . -e
take.them up and wipe dry E
up-in-a current-of air and smokd fòr
two ortreedekittaak sawdust and
junipernh.ps. Theyiauc ý-'cZat:the very-top-of the snm se-
that the smoke wiil come ac

f.
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FA R M 1NG

with them only when it is cool. buildings-being struck. The apparent
Biackeu or-fern may b added as well inference fiom the iwo-events above
as juniper chips or-brancbe to the oak recorded is that a tree may be a pro-
sawdust." tection, if it is not too close.

ARE BARNS MORE LIA BLE TO DE STRUCK
protection from Lightnings WaUN ILL.ED THUA' WREN EMtP' P

ProfJ. B. Reynolds Cnt. Agr. Col.lge, There iq goud reason for heileving,
Guélph. from uctuaL statistics and for ather

A correspondent calla our attention reasons, that barns-filled with hay'and
to the fact thtt considerAble destruction untbreshed grain afford an easier path
of property is being wrought by light- for a lightning discharge than empty
ning, and inquirei as to the steps to bans da. According to a report of
be taken by a community in insurin he United States Weather Bureau,
proper protection from this source of the loss of batn property in the month
danger. ofAugust is-very nuch greater thsgn in

A SERIOUS QUESTION FOR FARMERS. any other. month of the year, although
The relative destruction of-property-in tbunderstorms are not mch, if any,
the country Idistricts is immensely more prevalent in Augustthan
greater than in the towns. Isolated boh in ier ta And in
barns and houses, with few or-nu trees
near to avert or divide the force of the (anada,-s the muath of overfiowingbarns.stroke, ire much more liable to be
atruck than town buildings. , On Aug. 15 A74Y SORT 0F PROTECTION FROM
12th severe thunderstorms passed over LIGHMING EFFECTIVE?
various.parts of the province, and the From the instances given ahove a
detailed reports of the same, as.given may heinferred that buildiégs grouped
in two of the Toronto daily-papers,are togeiher-are mntually protective. The
as fohlowT: neighborhood of trees is also a saf e

Near Lindsay, bans containing guard, if the trees are not $o, close to
grain, frora oo acres struck and buro- the building or person as f cause a

î. Victôria.road, barnrand contents side-fias . To be n the neighbor-
struck. and burned. hood of a tree mayJhe saféty, to be- too

Penetanguisheme, lumuber yard stuck near tor under it i dangear
afipartiaily burned. Regardi g -protectipn of buildings

Alhiston, two large baris struck-A114 by -lightnînig.rods, Sie WilliaM Thomp-
hurkhed with the yeaUist-crepd. eofthe greatest

lyVoodstock, barn struck and destroy. living authorttieh on this quetimon,
ed -'the last of -the season' grain jut says: u iW-ve trongreason -a fen
gathered in. tbt there la a cMforttble degree of

Near Bari, barn struck and burned. secunrity, if not a absolute safty,
Nèar Colwell, remidence struck and given- to -us-by iAgtning conductor

burnbd. made according tthe present and
These are eight instances of destruC a orthodoas

barns.

may be:inferre that , b Iis rope

tien of property by lighîniing.; six~-of ProfeM-?Ol* iu. Cos orsktheiÈ tre barots. As these accouats mu tulct apndrc i. he
are ail ibat could be aund relating to ning Guardf sayst:hr Amnot any co-
g .estruction of property n the two ductor is probrbly etter than noue,
dailies of August 14tb, -it le fait- to -bnt féw or no, condtctors are absolute
assume that , perceant O the build- and comp . safTo ads. Certain
ings struck n two day storms, oo dr habiteof agteegmayde afey be
an aeag incudingeboodstock, Barrie ieprivedn. the ýuriousireaks and
anc-i .acsay, -are,*harns, very hikely-150- vagarzes of lighlniîg strokes in pro.
ated, and most if no ail of d he. flled tectedbuildings ar intelfigible with-
beth the seasons inthreshed grain. outany-blame attahing the con

In -addition to -tbese cases, a number ductor; but this is kery différent fromi
oodstoc ber arnyerucof mon and the contentoni tat lightning rods are

gatle, on the satee days rd by the unnrcessaty and useless. They are
sarne agency, The distribution of éssential to anyting-alike secuaity. ,
these fatalitiel i both serious and gi. vu e bulebyt published b' the
bred, ind U ed States .eather pureau the

Near Linsay, Township of d ps, cas of the Washington monumeot s.
thsjne cows and -sheep-kilted; Camon citedatfolows: nEig t years have

estruoelven sheep innon psd muce the alterations- were
seaur Picton, oneperson killed and maeeand th a monument stands ut]

tins otherc severely shocked while in injuted Utiquestionably, -standing as
ah field drawing o grai. itd n&5feet higb, in the centre f

-Vear Brougtes ason e porson killed fout wel-watered ground, it constitutes
nwl$le atandig -nder-a ree seeki g a r ost dngerous expos ure for mht

01 he were desroed gof enstando the cneto:btihg rodtos care

"ate, fron the storm. ninag bashes. No botter illustration of

these fain a town, but a l occurred ben-askedbl
N the open feld, ornear object Prcaesor Lodge gives t e following

som drew own the deitdeaing cites for the e:ectin- of E ightDige con
e, e th sane casion, several pdactorss

trearji Ftlitown of mie.were stpuck, z, Thn imonan .s the est metal to
uîths i.heacount of persons or -usein coductoni.

2. That conductors should be con-
tinuous, and that all unavoidable
joints should be coldered.

3. That several points are prefer-
able to a single point, hence ordinary
barbed wire, as affording innumerable
points, is recommended.

4. That greater surface than is usual
with present practice should be given
to earrh cohnections.

5. That periodic inspection is most
important.

WHAT INSURANCE MEN SAY ABOUT
LIGHTNING RODS.

By corresponding with a large num-
ber of insurance companies in this.
province the writer has elicited some
rather valuable opinions and tacts re-
garding the protection of farm build-
ings by lightning conductors. The
majority of these companies believe
that lightning rods are a safeguard it
properly put up, but add that they are
often either badly inttalled or are
allowed to get out- of repair. All the
companies corresponded with were
unanimotis in- stating that they made
no reduction in rates in favor of build-
ings protected by lightning rods. So
that, whatever may be the possibilhties
of lightning róds as safeguarde, the
disregard of principles and.the lack of
thoroughness .on the part -of those who
bave had the work to do have made
the system, in the eyes of practical
men, of doubtful utility.

SUMMARY:
r. An isolàted object is more

-liable to be- struck than a group of
objects.

2. Bams are -most likely to be struck
when filled with- grain or hay.

3. Trees afford-protection to·objects
stabîding lower, unless the trees are too
cloce.

4: Lightning.conductors when prop-
.erly installed and kept in good repair
afford a: good degree of security.

5.,The essentias of a good light-
ning coriductor are:-(a) numerous
points-either asterminals or as pro-
jections of conductors. These give
constant relief to the electric strain in
the atmosphere, and tend to prevent
the -acùmulation of a destructive
cbarge; (b).a contiinuus metallie con-
ductor, with-as few joints as.possible.
Unavoidable.joints should be soldered
perfectly. Imperfect joints, like ice
on the overhead; wire of an elec:ric
railway, cause fgashes, and these
flashes may set -fire to the building;
(c) a good èarth, that is, the-lbghtning
rod should be conducted to moist·
earth below the perpetual moisture
line. A good earth: connection cari
be made-by using a wire rope as-con
ductor, dpening out the.ground end of
the wire into a brush and spreading
the-brush over as.large an area of earth
as possible; or by splicing to the
mairn conductorbelow the ground sur.
face a number of wires running in
differen directions, so· that one or
more of them r iy be cure to be in
contact witb good earth.

t, -



FOR FARMERS ANi STOCKMEN

6. BeTore intelligent .4atmers clin
be expected to èxpend their money in
purchasing lightning rods, they must
receive a reliable gua'rantee that the
work wili be properly done. A feas-
ible airangement might be the appoint-
ment of a county or township in.
Spector,. .employed by the munici.
pa1ity-to inpect in that muticipality.

Ëish in Ontario
Year by year the fish which were

once so abundant in the creeks, rivers·
and lakesof Ontario are disappearing,
as the bison disappeared from the
Western pleins. The causes are alike
in each case "Fish hogs," Igaine
hogs." and "pot hunters" are the
most annoying depletors oi our forests
ad streais. OCntario abounds in
beautiful creeks and rivers whicb were
at one time the home of the brook
trout and other useful and beautiful
fish. These streams if restôcked and
cared for as in England would be
very valuAIble to the fariner. A half
mile even of a small brook would be
wurth from $25 to $5o per year to the

-nwad whose land it flows through and
would require no outlay other than to
protect it from the poacher. This is a
·question farmers should consider.
Why should a man be allowed to steal
your fish or my quail any more7 thani
.your sheep, swine or çows? The On-
tario Government bas redently issued
the folIowing excellentregulations. It
is in thei ànterest of every (armer to
render it-e commissioner all-the.assist-
ance in 'lis power in order that these
zegulati ns be enforced.

FISHERY REGULATIONS.
r. Fishing by. méangsof any kIr d4.

net, seine, snare, .rack, trap, weir,
night line, set-line, spear, giapnel ,
negog or nishgan, or by any othér
means or apparatus wbatever, without
a -fishing lease, license or permit from
the Commissioner of Fisheries báving
been*-first obtained, is prohibited;p but,
;nothing in this section probibits angling
without-a license for any fish except
sturgeon. But no sturgeon shall be
caught, taken or killed by any meaus
whatever- without a hcense first had
andobtaimed.

a. No person shall take, catch or
killin-any of the waters ·of this Prov-
irice in any one day by apgling, or
shtl carry away, a greater number
than twelve black, or Oswego or :largé
.mouthed bass, twenty green bass,
twenty pickerel,.or four maskinonge.

3. No person shall take catch or
kililin any of the waters of this Prov-
ince by angling or by any other
means whatever for thé purpose or
b:ïrtei or sale, from the first day of
December to the fifteenth day of
April, both days inclusive, any black
-bass.or Oswëgo or largemouthed bass,
without a license first had and ob-
tained: Provided that nothing in
tiís section shall apply to prevent a
bonafide settler, residing within five
miles-of "the place froan which such
i~st1r'e-caught, froet taking not more

than twalve bas. in-ày one dai·:for
thedtmnestic use of himself an his

MES M01IE8 INQUBATER Ç
PE CET. batches i=. oxen repo tedby

lite Iabrie unirml - onleD2pcmt= in eSrn
chamber, celmo'tnl g -pzoof~tap~ A ais ioe It *oq«_i lx to pixrdss*

n. Ia oroder wkbout:t, 7ftia copy
Oro r14-- tel Sei à uatt Cr IlUS
?xateCal éIn 1cr, BxÏC.', Poultiy andTu ~ o

PouLor.~~ Gvu>swEdton e1S.p'ym
O.Oept for bheDolaton, U St.

SulpîcoSsfteei, mlonirasi.

$W1t in thiâ ftonL

but e cheapest,b.t= anîatd bcst.- -

Hi:zbest grade tolle4
ad o0her WIJ3 n r
%ale. Wr*it@ for vaiîlcu.
I*rs ARentS.-V"nýd.

MGnRopr. BaawolU
SCo., Windsor, Prit

BESTULYPO
IN THÈ MARKET

Th Lightest es
in Weight. i Draft

The Simplest The Stron"t
in Working. ilxi orkng.CO'nstruct(on.
The Easiest
in Adjusiment.

THET LOWESTIN PRICE
Adlustmoants for any gtounci or any depth mhace by one lever. 'Fltted with thi
enly perfect Tilting Coulter andi Stubbie Cleanýer, A Plow Wfiithoùt -an EqVaý

Send for Clrcular*-axid Pricn LDst.
The Highes

Adjstensm inygrunso anydet rndebyontar. ite it
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FARMING

4. NO persOn 11hâI1 1-ee, catchl, Or
ll in ony of the waters of thile Prov-

ince, in onc day by aflfplngt or fibal
câtry away, a greater nuinhe of
specklcd or brook trol±t thàn in the
aggregaie sb,2lI weîgb %more than aifteen
pounds, -gtadl no greater numbher than
flity spcckled or biook trout, though
sgid number wcighe les$ than fiftecn
pousids.

5. «No bass le»s than ten inches in
lengthi no speckled troutiless thian six
fiches in lengtb, rir pickereM.ess than
twetve tiches in lenàtbi nrid nô rààsk-
.inonge less thau rlftten fiches in
lengt h shall bc-reteiined or kéepi out of
the water, goId, Qifta!Cd or exrsedfor
sale oùr had. Il possession; but ver
person, who m akes or catches any-ot-
thie flsh mentioried of less than the
hiinura mncasuiéeýt, naied (which
nieaurempnti shall he ftra point of
nose to cen~tre of tat!) shail ltumediatqly
retuin such u ' dersizc¶I figh. te, the,
waier ftom wbich they were taken,
alive, arnd, la so Ùtr de p0ssib1 e.

6. No-non-reidxpt, tourist or suni-
muer, visieoro shall takç,,caich or-kilt la

aay :ne day, b>' angling in the inland
lakè et this ýProvince, ort shàh' carry
awey, a gteater nuMnber thaw tta lake,
ttout, ai3y prie of whicb âhall -ekceed
-thtée Einds in. ,èeignt ; mer, ini thée

agreater nuraber of lake
ý1m trocf à 1èe viefgbt -tban thres

poiitds e4cb,. tha îa ýhe -aggregate
.< ~ ~ e ih*l Vàg~.rOM-than rÉenty pouneds:

.Providc&, that notbipg in this section
sbiLaplyto iiiiiit th-. quantity of

,lÀke trout (other than- speckt 'ed or
broo,'k trout) tÔ be taken by angling
"'r".~ Any inlan.d lake in tlîis Province
by à 'bona ide settier reiding within
1ive iniIes.,jf the.lake trom which sucb
A4 pi~re takeià for the domestic use ot.-
himuaseif and family.

.1. Subject. to the condition. contain-
cd in the preicediiig. section, no peyson
ý8ha4 by any nicans whatever take,
catch.or kil), or shall buy, sell or. offer
or Ixpose for salè, or have -i posses.
sioù any sàlùion trout, la1ce trout or
w;httefish-weig'ing Iess than tWopounds
in the-round qr utdressed, or which
wlien dressel~ Wèighs less t'han one
pohndýand thf. e.qarters, or any stur-
*ge4n n'f les than teu pounds in weight.

-9. The worde i"non-resident, tour-
ist'or, summer visitor," wben and wbere
uséd fa -these regulations, shallinclude
ànyý.and ail persons 'who may during-
the spring, ýurnraer or autumn moriths
beteraporaxily visiting, boarding, lodg-
ing nr doiied - la any locality at a
diiaaceýof over -five miles from bis or
thbir -ustial placée a. résidence at other
ttàtes ýçf--the year.

9. 6my *person orýpersons violatimg
ady of- the aboa regulations shi)! be
\iiibl'e ta the fines and penalties pro-
~ided by ic heisheries Act, R S.O...

Ci288, and atueridig Acts.
A. S. HRY

.cornmissiaer of Fisheries.

A anuatl'eii and. rod license is
la .8,ordeeî Sucli aïegla>tion. would,
be i benefi to tarmet and sportsman
ai le.

ALEXANDRA ANo ME#LOTTEI
ýCIREAM

5EýPARATR
Have beatexithe "«Alphiitàval" eîgRht times £md( all-

othpr coripetitoris l public working trnias, Sent out on
frco trial and guaranitecd to glive-pertct satisfaction. Corne
und *cé thest mxachinecs worldng at tbê- TORONTO
EXPOSITION.
For- fuil partieulars apply to

R. A. LISTER & C0.,utý
570 & 681 Mt Paul St., toÔ1ONREAIL, QUC.

SENT ON -VRE~ TIRIAL.

The Niational Oroam, soparao
MANUWACTURED BY

THrî -RAYI'IOND ?IANUFACtURINGl CO.

GUELPR, ONTffiUO
A wise invstmnent tbh* pragrc=sve farmert ar b0yllg Ur they buy, other nsoFul

macbizezý. lihe Nailona wii yield front M~llis o.bauer per yrek por.ow
* inortbanbeng dco by te ol laboe ans wastefil mco ase oskimn mnlk. "pund cf.butter, pet weec *front one cow. for. 9 rnexs. ât5èr W 3ry.8 ver

-. ~~~ent. inttresi. on the cmt price of the National. rEasy. ta triby bos8n~ jasq
Eaiyto cloa6. Simp! teoçpeiate. 'Thou net in style and. finisb. A ct aIcam;

-~Guatted asrepres-ned. and a trial for onAweekglven-to it ndiu buyts
Inot satisfactoryt ni-v bc rètuined to us &t our c±pons.e. No riskt SICn hIr

acrisi stàci for 1m~ .aonials and càwalgue.

CENERAL AGENTS

Creamery Supply Company
MARKET &QUARÉ, GUELPiH,,014TARIO'

Ccipclt-33 ta AIso.Deelers in -Oreamery...ndi Oairy Supplle".
350, Ibo, per hour,

1'riGe, au5.00 ACA~A1NSWANTED
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C OT c'IFORT ECO

SThe ABERDEEN
por ceai od Wooa

The- VICTORIAN
For Wood 0231Y

Com±'ort, because they're
sure, quick and perfect
bakers.

E0onomy. because they
arc nat extravagattfue]
uaers.

And tc'chnsncn
\~Impos!ng piec of furnish-

ing for any homne-beau>
tlfully mounted.

WRITE FOR OtsCRIPiiVE BooKLET

~heoeoj, Bros. Co., Iamuiltou
BflAWIl~S-ORO7OAND IY-NMPE&



FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

Market Review and Forecast
Office of FARMING,

Confederation Life Building,
Toronto, Sept. i8th, 1899.

Though a little quieter feeling ii reported
in some branches ai the wholesale trade, a
good fal business is in progress on the whole.
The extra prices and the hrge amount of
money distributed by the cheese factories ani
creameries is baving a wholesome effect upon
trade. Remittances are fairly satisfactory,
and money is steady ai about 5 per cent.

Wheat.

The wheat situation remains pretty much
the sane. There bas been a brisk export
demand of late, and from the commencement
of the new crop ta Sept. )th the amount of
wheat shipped from Montreal was 3,882,705
bushels against 1,742,692 bushels for the same
period in 1898, an increase of 122 per cent.
It is felt that if this export demand continues
prices will not go any lower and may go
higher. The cable, however, towards the
end of the week was a little weaker, indicat.
ing that this demand might not be a steady
one. The visible supply in the United States
and Canada shows an increase of ,258,ooo
bushels on the week and 27,289,ooo busbels
as compared with last year at this time. The
world's supply in sight is 63,729,ooo bushels,
which is an increase of I,578,ooo bushels on
the week and of 39,449,ooo bushels as coin-
pared with the sane pe:iod last year. Farim-
ers in the Northwestern States are marketing
their wheat very freely, which îs taken ta
indicate a large supply in that section fron
the new crop.

The Trade Bulletin's London cable of
Sept. 14th, shows the market ta be firin on
spot offerings, but quiet and lower as ta
futures. On the Baltic prices have fluctuated.
The receipts at Montreal lately have been
large, most of which have béen American.
There is sane export demand for Manitoba
and some enquiry there for Ontario red win.
ter, but prices are considered to, high for
business. The offerings here are not large,
the demand is fair with prices a little lower at
67 ta 68c. for red and white west.

Manitoba Nu. i hard is quoted here at 78c.
and No. i northern at 74c., Toronto. Oa the
Toronto farmers' market red and white bring
68J ta 69ýc., spring file 68c., and goose 72c.
to 73c. pet bushel.

Oate and Barley.

Stocks of Canadian oats in England are te-
ported light, with a steady market. At Mon-
treal there has been considerable enquiry for
new oats at about 3o. afloat, which is an ad-
vance over a week ago. The offerings here
are liRht aI 24 ta 25C for white cast and west
and 23c. for mixed. On the farmers' market
here nats bring 3oc. pet bushel. ,

Fead barley appears to be in good demand
aI Mantreal for expert witb sales at 4ZYz te
43c. afloat. Malting grades are quoted at 48
to 50c. per bushel. The demand here is fair
at Ironi 34 te 43c. as ta quality. On the
Toronto farmers' market barley bringa from
44 to 47c. pet bushel.

Peas and Corn.

There is quite an advance in the cable
quotations for Canadian peas, and there is
considerable activity at Montreal, and prices
have advanced ic. pet bushel ta 67 ta 68c.
afloat. The market here is higher, with a
good export demand ai 59c. east and 59c.
north and west. On the farinera' market
here peas are quoted aI 6o to 6rc. pet bushel.

It is now believed that the large share of
the American corn crop la past the danger
point for frost, and a big lot of merchantable
corn is expected. American corn is quoted
ai 4oc. on track Toronto.

Bran and Shorts.
The Montreal market for bran is very

.strong, the supplies being unequal to the

demand, and sales of car lots of Ontario bran
have been made at $15 to $15.25. Shorts
are scarce ai S17 ta $18 pet ion. City mills
here sell bran at $13 and shorts at $16 f.o.b.
Toronto.

Eggs and Poultry.

The English markets for Canadian eggs
continue firm. 'Business at Montreal is, how-
ever, reported to be unsatisfactory owing to
the speculative element being at work ai
Ontario points where 13Yz to 14c. has been
paid for fresh gathered stocks in large lots.
'At Montreal prices are firm at 16c.for straight
candled stock and 14 to î5c. for fresh stock.
The market here is firmer at 4/ to 15c. in
large lots owing ta country holders asking
more money. O, the Toronto farmers' mar-
ket new laid eggs bring 15 ta 17c. p2r dozen.

On the farmers' market bere clickens bring
40 to 75c., ducks, 50 ta 90c. per pair, and
turkeys io ta 12c. pet lb.

Potatoes.

Offerings are increasing at Montreal where
q otations are 35 to 45c. pet bag in wagon
lots. The market here is quiet aI 55c. for
cars on the track. On the farinera' market
they bring 60 ta 65c. pet bag.

Fruit.

According ta reports the shipments of fail
apples have not turned out well and shippers
are advised ta deal only in winter fruit. At
Montreal it is believed that there will be a
fair average crop of apples in Ontario. Quite
a few growers who contracted their apples ai
$1.25 to $1.50 pet bbl. are spoken of as try-
ing ta break their contracta since prices have
run up ta $2 and over pet bbl. Early apples
are quoted ai Montreal ai $2 ta $2.55 pet
barrel, with fancy lots going as high as $2.75
pet bbl. Trade keeps fair and prices firn on
the Toronto market. Apples are quoted aI
$1.50 to $2 25 pet bbl.

May and Straw.

The Montreal market for baled hay keeps
firm under limited receipts at $9 to Sto for
old No. i, and $6.50 ta $7 for No. 2. The
market here is quiet at 18 ta $8.5o for cars
on track. On the Toronto farinera' market
hay brings $ro.5o to $12 ; sheaf straw $7.75,
and loose straw $4 to $5 pet ton.

Clover and Ttmothy Seed.

Clover seed is quoted in Montreal at 8 ta
9e. pet lb. On the St. Lawrence market
here red clover brings $4 ta $4.50, alsike
$3.50 ta $5.70, white clover $7 to $8, and
timothy seed $i ta $1.65 pet busbel.

Cho..

A decided slump ha' taken place in the
cheese market, and prices are now i to x34/c.
pet lb. lower than ten days ago. Factorymen
who were offered i i ta i2c. for their August
goods a fortnight ago can now get barely roi
ta roy4c. for then. These latter figures are,
however, high prices for August goods and we
would advise salesmen ta accept a good offer
when they get il. Not for several years have
prices been as high even as 10U for summer
goods. It is no% seen that prices had gone
too high when 12C. was reached, and that a
decline was sure to cone ere long. roo high
prices at this season of the year tend ta check
consumption among the working classes of
Great Britain, who are on the look-out for the
cheapest food they can buy.

Though there bas been this big falling off
the cheese situation is still strong and the out-
look bright for good prices till the close of the
season. The English market is reported
steady and with light stock holders are not
pushing sales. The total exports of cheese so
far this season fron Montreal, New York and
Portland show an increase of 185,679 boxes

over those of last year for the saine period.
There has been a falling off in shipments of
late owing to the dry season, but with the
recent tains a fait fali make may be looked
for.

Butter.

The expansion in the export creamery butter
trade this year is indeed remarkable. The
value of the shipments from Canada so far
this season is $3,360,ooo, as compared with a
value of$î,ooo,ooo for the saine period a year
ago ; an increase of 300 per cent. For the
saine period the exports from the United
States show an increase of over ioo per cent.
Still prices have been good, and the demand
for choice creamery greater than has been ex.
perienced heretofore in the history of the
trade. During the past week or two ship-
ments froi Montreal have been extra large,
and there appears to be considerable going
forward regularly.

Cable reports are favorable, and though
there have been large receipts from this side
there appears to be no great accumulation of
stocks in Great Britain. Fancy Canadian
brands are steady, but there is a quieter feel-
ing in goods lacking perfection, and these are
being offered freely. Choice Canadian cream-
ery is quoted at to6is. to i os., and good ta
fine at ioos. fo 104s. The Montreal market
is reported quieter owing to a falling off in
the export demand, and prices have dropped
fully one cent during the week. A little more
business is, however. being donc at the de.
cline. Sales have been made at 201 to 21ic.
for choice creamery. There has been con-
siderable excitement in the New York market,
where prices have advanced îJ/1 c.

The market here is about the same,and prices
are well maintained. Creamery prints are
quoted at 23 to 24c., and boxes at 20 to 22c.
per lb. Choice dairy tubs bring 17 ta r8c.,
and pound rols 18 to 19c. pet lb. in large
lots. On the Toronto farmers' market pound
roIls bring 23 ta 25c. per lb.

Wool.

Pulled wools are in normal supply and
demand and prices are steady. Fleece wool
is quiet. Dealers are looking for an improve-
ment in the situation by reason of the time
having arrived for a change in manufacture
and the use of saine coarse wools instead of
ail fine wools. There is an increased de-
mand for fine crossbreds and merinos in the
English market. Fleece is quoted here at
14 ta 15c., and pulled at 15 ta i63/zc. per lb.

cattie.

The general tone of the cattle situation
shows no special change during the week.
Both in the United States and here really
choice cattle are steady while the poorer
quality is more or less fluctuating and easier.
On the Toronto cattle market on Friday
there was not a large run of live stock. Trade
was somewhat quiet with prices steady for
best qualities of butchers' and exportera'.
The quality of the fat cattle offered was mostly
of the medium class.

Export Cattle.-Choice loads of these sold
at $4.75 ta $5.i23. pet cwt., while light
brought $4 25 to $4 6a per cwt. The bulk
sold ai $4.60 ta $4.85 per cwt. Heavy ex-
port buus soki at $4.i2'2 to $4.40 and light
ones at b3 60 to $3.80 pet cwt.

Butchers' Cattle.-Choice picked lots of
these equal in quality to the best exporters
and weighing rooo ta 1100 tb. each brought
$4.40 ta #4.50; good cattile, 3.85 to $4 ;
medium, $3.50 to $3.85, and inferior to com-
mon #3. 12J to0 3.50 per cwt.

Stockers and Feeders.-A large number of
stockera were offered on Friday, the best
grade well-bred steers selling at $2.25 to
$3. 50, and interior black and white steers and
heifers ai 62 ta $2.50 per cwt. Light feedeis,
weighing 900 to 1,ooo Ibs each, sold ar $3.60

to $3.75; heavy ones, weighing 1,100 to
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1,200 lbs. in good condition at $3.80 to
$4.2o, and feeding bulls for the byres at $2.75
to $3.25 pet cwt. About half of the caille
offered were stockers and feeders.

Calves.-There was a good demand for
these, which sold at $6 to $7 each or $5 per
cwt.

Milch Cows.-A few good cows were offer-
ed and sold readily at $50 to $55 each, but
the bulk sold at $25 to $47 each.

Sheep and Lambs.

The deliveries of these on Friday were large,
with prices steady for sheep at $3.50 to $4
per cwt. for ewes, and $2.75 to $3 for bucks.
For lambs of gond quality prices were steady
at $4.25 to $4.50 per cat. There were a lot
of culls offered which should have been fed
longer and which sold at $3 to $3.25 pet
cwt.

HogS.

There was a fair delivery of hogs with
prices steady at $4.62 for best bacon hogs of
good quality not less than i6o nor more than
200 lbs. each (off cars), unfed and unwatered,
and $4. 12j4 for light and thick fats. Uncull-
ed car lots sold at $4.45 to $4.55 per cwt.
At Montreal the market has-been a little easi-
et ai $4.75 per cwt. The Trade Bulletin's
London cable of Sept. 14, re Canadian bacon
reads as follows :

" The market for Canadian bacon is firm
at an advance of 2s., and at the rise there is a
good demand. No. i pea-ted Canadian 47s.
tO 481.

Conundrums.

Why is a little dog's tail like the
heart of a tree ? Because it is farth-
est from the bark.

What word by changing one letter
becomes its opposite ? United-Un-
tied.

What is that which is put on the
table, cut, and passed, but never
eaten ? A pack of cards.

When is a lawyer like a beast of
burden ? When drawing a convey-
ance.

What is that which you can keep
after giving to someone else ? Your
word.

What most effectually checks a fast
man ? A brida].

Why is a lucky gambler an agree-
able fellow ? Because he bas such
winning ways.

What is that which a young ladv
looks for, but does not wish to find ?
A hole in her stocking.

The 1899 Fall Fairs.
Central Canada.........Or awa, Sept. 11 23.

New dlrunswick Provin-
cial....................St. John, N.B., > ept. 11-20.

Southern.......... ..... Brantford, Ont., Sept. 16-21.

Northern .... ... ..... Walkerton, Ont.,Sept.19.20.

Central...................Guelph, Ont., Sept. 19-20.

Great Northern....... .Collingwood,Ont.,Sept 19-20

North Bruce Union......Port Elgin, Ont., Sept. 2122.

North Oxford...........Woodstcck, Ont., Sept. 21.23

Central Fair............Lindsay, Ont., Sept. 21-23.

Nova Scotia Provincial.. Halifax, N.S., Sept. 23.30.

Central ................. Peterborough, Ont., Sept.
26-28.

Ontario and Durham.....Whitby, Ont., Sept. 27-28.

South Waterloo..........Galt, Ont., Sept. 28-29.

North Perth............Stratford, Ont., Oct. 3.4.

East York ............. Markham, Ont., Oct 4-6.

South Norwich .......... Otterville, Ont., Oct. 6-7.

Caledonia...................Caledonia, Oct. 12-13

Norfolk Union..........Simcoe, Ont., Oct. 17.19.

New RooLutter (Pulper Lnd blicer ccmbined)

A. Hl. CAI1PBELL, President.

THE

NOXON
Co.

(LIMITED)
Ingersoll, Ont.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HICH -CLASS
FARM
IMPLEMENTS

Please write for
Price List and De-
seriptive Catalogue

R. H- TotLINSON. Manag~er.

British Canadian
HEAD OFFICE: LOAN AND INVESTMENT

25 Adelaide Street East COMPANY, Limited

Toronto '--

Capital Subscribed, $2,000,000
Assets - - • $2,003,000

MAKES LOANS on all clasý-. of Real Estate Securities. PURCHASES tIORTGAGES, Municipal
Debentures, etc. ISSUES DEBENTURES. The Company also receives money on deposit, for which
debentures aie issued tor three ta five years. with interest coupcns attached, payable at its banik rs free of
expense. Clergymen, trustees, and others having money ta ivesc will fnd these debentures a bandy invest-

ment. Apply to the Manager,
JW A Few Desirable Improved Farms For Sale. R. H1. TOMLINSON

SECOND=HAND800AND NEW....
FOR SALEAT BROM
$5 UPWARDS

If you want but a single Bicycle it will pay you to send for our prices,
while if you want a dozen we can quote you such prices as will surely induce
you to buy of us. All dealers will tell you this is the dullest time of the whole
year in the Bicycle trade, and we are determined to close out our stock,
especially the second-hand ones, at some price. Correspondence and visits
solicited. Bicycles sent on receipt of $1.oo, subject to inspection before being
paid for.

ADDRESS OR OALL ON..

Ellsworth Cycle Co.
209, 2091 and 211 YONGE ST.

LARGEST BICYCLE
STORE IN CANADA TORONTOONT.

ESTABLISHED 1877.
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Food for
the gods

Goot Butte a a del gt; the
swete puresat Butter Pa mde wthY

WINIOR
SAÂLT

which malles a delight ta the taste
and ePbanees Paaraet pmiceo

Asic for the celebrated

WIND1SORE
SA&LT

The WIndsor Sait Co.. LmDedi d
WindsorCAAOUE Noa n One.

US Lot nc rat your House..
Eddy's~ ecla

steere oCoal or Wood

SHOUSE, HORSE, SCRUB Furnace
oand STOVE

in whîch we have incorpornted &Il the latest liprove.
mens in Frade consructon.

The Dao ,netd Radiato are combned dgd con
eucted wth our PBatent Fied Joat mking
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DURABLE Sed s rdviela

on the m arket. a thewilI nuf m. lce rTh ms mntachmen &I.chdse

Yurnao Stoves and IloUwware.

NPG, CLARE BROS. & CO. PRESTOMM. OT
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Relationsnryoo
Prompts you to buy from a member of

your own family, if he sells goods that

you desire to purchase, in preference Barn Of BOSWotherick Broâ,, HagerSVill.

to his competitors with whom you are in t de

cbeou tb s ur roos aTe as bard as stne. We
flot con flectea. c ean aur yE,2stabeytdfrivinEtg a tes. aud wa qon tb rougb

the stable on the concrete bebind car stock, aud. losd
the mnure on the wagon. e car trul Say tis just
perfection for stable flooTs."

Do you intend renevin vour stable floor this fail?

Ctueret Floor? It is cool in summer, cau alwaysIf be h o osie h usin fptigi
lkept lean with very littie labor and without tbe soak 

aan anb is ond so annoying and unbeatt y[r

r I winter ah as a wood floor ad will lait
for il t meoth, but flot slipperY. Write

for prices and full information to

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE
THOROI.D, ONT.Implements

are made and sold by your own country- C heese
men, and the money you pay for same and Butter
benefits you and your country.

Malters ot these articles, in mntY instance$, do flot
Therefore, why buy foreign-made psy the uecessary attention ta the quality of the sait

thel, use. Sanie people tbink that " sait ta sait," and
it dot% not matter wbere it carnes froni or wba maltesmachines ? it. This is a great mistake, for it Ir essential tlsat ta
yaduce the best Butter or Cheese notbbug but the
purest sait shnuld be used.

m hof pinzs obtaied by users cf

°5RIE °DAIRY SAITFÂ R iV IER S!at the variQu; xcailsitions i> conclusive proof that the seF A R M E R Sbrands of sait stand urivalled. For prices, etc., address

Test the use of R. & J. RANSFORD,

Lime as a Fertilizer Clinton, Ont.

for yourselves, by using thirty bushels to an acre on your summer fallow as a
top dressing. Harrow it in with the seed.

The increase in yield and improvement of quality is astonishing.

DON'T DELAY
BUY FROM THE NEAREST LIME MERCHANT. 6 s

Niff MfMRHU TWOSt 10"S ARE

BELL
ORGANSPIANO4SAN

T R

O RG A N S MYw A coman wTRANTFORD W
BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE (NO. 41) TO

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., LiMited, Guelph, Ontaio.
LARGEST It&Xhr ir TN CANADA.


